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The News Has Ben A
Construct!** Booster for
Holland Sian 1972
VOLUME 94 - NUMBER 51
HOLIiVND CITY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1965
Early Bird
Breakfast
Set Jan. 4
The first Early Bird break-
fast in the new year for the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
will feature T. H. Belcher of
Detroit, forecast and develop-
ment administrator for the
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
The breakfast is scheduled
Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Tulip room of Hotel
Warm Friend. Reservations
may be made through noon of
Jan. 3 at Chamber headquar-
ters. Harold Denig is chairman.
Belcher in his Bell Telephone
post is responsible for recom-
mendations to management for
service charges such as ex-
change and base rate bounda-
ries. also is responsible for pre-
paring various administrative
forecasts.
He joined Bell Telephone after
graduating from Wayne Univer-
sity in 1924, starting as a drafts-
man and then going into engi-
neering and design. He was ap-
pointed to his present post in
1957.
His hobby is curling, a sport
popular in Canada named for
the curving path of the heavy
flat polished stone slid along
the ice to a tee 38 feet from
the foul line He is married
and has two children.
Road Commission
Employe Injured
ZEELAND - Harold A. Seek-
man, 45, Spring Lake, an em-
ploye of the Ottawa County
Road Commission, was admit-
ted to Zeeland Community Hos-
pital at 4 p.m. Wednesday for
observation of head injuries re-
ceived when he slid off the
tailgate of a county truck and
struck his head on the pave-
ment.
Sheriff's officers said Seek-
man was working with a survey
crew at 96th Ave. and Quincy
St. The crew was about to move
to another location when the ac-
cident occurred.
Deputies Investigate
Theft of Farm Implement
Ottawa sheriff's deputies are
investigating the theft of a
manure spreader worth $5.30
from John Hoeksema Inc . 11267
Chicago Dr
Elmer Hoeksema. manager
of the farm implement firm,
told deputies that the spreader
was taken some time Tuesday
night or early Wednesday morn-
ing
Many Places
Close Friday
For Christmas
Christmas celebration will get
underway a day earlier in many
places in Holland this year
Because Christmas fall on Sat-
urday. many places of business
will Ik* closed Friday. Some ,
were closed today
City Hall and Herrick Public '
Library will be closed Friday |
and Saturday this week, also'
Dec 31 and Jan 1 next week
The county building in Grand
Haven will be open Friday-
Grand Haven City Hall also will
be open but city employes will
receive a day off. half on Fri-
| day and half next Monday.
Holland post office will be
open Friday until 5:30 p m It
will be closed Saturday but
special deliveries will tie made.
[ as well as parcels which appear
'BREAKFAST WITH BOB' - Clarence
Klaasen (left) sorts out questions for U S.
Rep Robert P Griffin of Traverse City who
addressed a Chamber of Commerce break-
fast in Hotel Warm Friend this morning.
Griffin reviewed legislation facing th«
current session of Congress and the difficul-
ties of the minority party. (Sentinel photo)
Driver Acquitted
In Homicide Case
GRAND HAVEN - Dennis
Wayne Fowler. 18. Coopersville,
charged with negligent homicide
in the death of Dennis Hart. 17,
Tallmadge township, was acquit
to be Christmas gifts and perish- I’ted in a jury trial Wednesday in
ables
The lobby will lx* open for
box holders and those desiring
stamps from dispensing ma-
chines The regular holiday-
schedule for pickup and dis-
patches will be observed
Ixxal stores which have been
open every evening (his month
will close at 5:30 p.m. Friday.
Racing Set Taken
Ralph Bredeweg of 81 West
Lakewood Blvd reported to Ot-
tawa sheriff's deputies Wednes- Henry Bouwman Dies
day that a model auto racing se, 1 Today at Age 54
Ottawa Circuit court
Sheriff's officers reported that
Hart was operating a farm trac-
tor on his way home from the
Hudsonville fair Aug 26. 1964.
when his tractor was struck
from the rear by a car driven
by Fowler
The jury deliberated 55 minu-
tes
Viet Nam Seen
As Top Issue
Before Congress
"Viet Nam should dominate deal directly with leaders of a
the next session of the 89th Cun- community, and not necessarily
gress," U.S. Rep Robert P elected leaders
Griffin of Traverse City (R. 9ih' "The great ideological strug-
11 times is not the objec-
worth $100 was taken from
basement of his home some
time during the last week
FIRE HITS LOCAL COMPANY - F.re
inspector Marvin Mokma (top) examines a
large hole in the floor of the office of the
Charles Bowman Co , 131 River Ave., where
an early morning fire caused an estimated
$200,000 damage About $100,000 worth of
vitamin D, which was stored in the basement
(bottom) of the building, was damaged in
the blaze. The large hole in the floor is
visible in the upper center ot the bottom
picture. The cause of the fire has not yet
been determined. The loss was covered bv
insurance. Firemen were at the scene for
over six hours fighting the blaze
(Sentinel photos)
  
Charles Bowman Firm
Hit by $200, 000 Blaze
stocks were also lost in the fire, j
An estimate of damage was not |
immediately available
A brick wall which adjoined
the Marvin Albers Co. next
door, prevented the fire from
spreading
Von Ins Pizza. 102 River Ave .
remained open most of the
night, furnishing coffee to the
Members of the Hol.and-Zee-
land Cadets will hold a skat-
ing party Monday at. 7 p m.
at Hie Paramount Rollarcade.
Henry Bouwman. 54. of 954 N.
; Baywood Dr., died this morning
I at Holland Hospital.
The body is at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel Funeral ar-
rangements will be announced
' later.
district) told more than 12.)
members of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce at a "Break-
fast with Bob” Tuesday in
Deputies Give Summons Hotel Warm Friend.
Lucas Van Wezel. 87, of 766 (>tber things facing Congress
Ottawa Beach Rd received a will be appropriations for pro-
for interfering with i grams authorized earlier, cer-summons
through traffic after he pulled
the car he was driving in front
of a car driven by Pamela R
I Bruursema, 17. of 1570 West
Lakewood Blvd. at Division
Ave. at 12.05 p.m. Wednesday.
gle at al
lives or ends men seek, but
over the ways to get them. Our
founding fathers protected us
from any great power in one
place, dividing government on
local, state and federal levels,
and dividing federal government
on legislative, executive andtain labor legislation promised
by President Johnson but not judicial. The Great Society has
delivered, renewal of the fight skipped mnay of these steps and
on 14B, the minimum wage bill, [ has concentrated raw power in
federal standard unemployment the hands of appointed bureau-
An early morning fire of unde-
termined origin roared through
the Charles Bowman Company,
131 River Ave , causing an es-
timated $200,000 damage before
firemen brought the stubborn
blaze under control
Two firemen were overcome
bv smoke and fumes Chief
Richard Brandt and fireman j firemen. Dykstra's ambulance
Jerald Heerspink were given also stood by to assist the in-
oxygen at the scene. Several jured.
other firemen were also treated Bill Vanden Berg, of Holland, ! r, rand Haven post office Five
for minor injuries brought a portable air cpmpres- bids were opened in the office
Local Firm
Apparent
Low Bidder
GRAND HAVEN - A Holland
firm is the apparent low bidder
on the construction of a New
crats on the federal level,” be
said.
Cong. Griffin was presented
with a pair of wooden shoes.
Clarence Klaasen presided al
the meeting.
compensation, and a push for
secondary picketing in the con
struction industry, he said
"The administration is rec-
ognizing serious problems, fis-
cally speaking,” Griffin said,
pointing to stepping up the war
in Viet Nam at a cost of $10
billion "Anyway one looks at
the new session, Viet Nam will
be the most important subject ”
Griffin felt that Robert Mc-
Namara's decision to close SAC
bases could be justified on de-
fense and was not made to save
a few dollars. But he personal-
ly felt the drastic cutback was
not well timed, particularly on
the critical international front
As for minimum wages, Grif-
fin was of the opinion that the
$1.75 per hour minimum might
be cut back to $1.50 or $1 60.
plus much haggling and rear-
ranging of exemptions But he daughters and his
had no real doubt the bill wouid ^  holidays
Dr. J. Harvey
Kleinheksel
Dies at 65
DALLAS, Tex.— Dr J Harvey
Kleinheksel. 65. of 1606 Wauka-
Zoo Dr., Holland, died Tuesday
morning at St. Paul's Hospital
in Dallas, following a cerebral
hemorrhage he had suffered
earlier m the evening
Dr and Mrs K’.nnheksel had
gone to Dallas to visit their
brother dur-
I'KOl'D GRANDFATHER - Henry Japinga ot
Holland will lx* watching his grandson. Don
Japinga of Wayland, play in the Bose Bowl on
New Year's Day in Pasadena. Calif The elder
Japinga will be watching the game on television
at the Don Japinga home al 1672 Wolverine,
where the 85-year-old Japinga has made his
home for the past 18 years. Japinga is looking
at the 1965 Rose Bowl program and will lie
looking al a similar program during the 1966
game The elder Japinga has followed the suc-
cess of his grandson by listening to radio and
television reports The MSI co-captain visits
his grandfather every few weeks and plans to
visit here when he returns Irom California
'Sentinel photo)
Nativity Scene
Firemen responded to the
alarm at 11:50 p.m Wednesday,
after a passerby reported the
fire to police who called fire-
men.
W. L. Baker, vice president of ' .
the company, who estimated the AttfOCtS MODV
damage, did not immediately '
know the cause of the blaze.
The company smokes cheese
and other products, for use in
smoked cheese crackers and
seasoning. About $50,000 damage
was estimated to the Bowman
equipment and stock, Baker
said.
Baker also said that the build-
ing was owned by the De Pree
Chemical Co.
sor to the scene and refilled the 0f the General Services Adminis-
firemens air tanks, enabling tration in Chicago Wednesday,
them to remain in the building, and Martin Dyke and Sons of
Holland was low bidder at $362,.
000
Muskenon Construction Co
was next low bidder at $.‘180, 000.
Henry Japinga's Grandson in Rose Bowl
Henry Japinga will get a, Japinga is one of 14 grand- ' sports in Holland more than 60
special treat on New Year's children. The elder Japinga also years ago Baseball was the big
Day when he watches his grand- 1 has 13 great grandchildren, sport and Japinga was a left
play on television in the Another grandson. Bill. Dick's fielder on seieral Holland in-
A government spokesman re- R°se Bowl. son was a M1AA tennis champ- dependent teams
GRAND HAVEN— The world's Port^ ,t^at ^ for' Japinga, who lives at the home 'or at Kalamazoo College after Reminiscing about
largest Nativity scene will
, . „ _ „ _____ his base-
warded to the design and con- of his son Don Japinga and being a top basketball and ten- ball days, Japinga recalled
struction department in Chicago familv at 1672 Wolverine, will be nis player at Holland High. Har- some of hLs games against the
presented nightly from 7 to for tabulation The mam GSA watching his grandson. Don old’s son, Doug, was a baseball Chicago Colored Giants and Zee-
office at Washington will award Japinga of Wayland. who is co- and basketball player at Hope
the contracts. r'-minin of Hip Mirhioan State College.
The9:30 p m. through Jan. 2
program of music and syn-
chronized lighting effects per-
forms each quarter hour. Five
minute intervals allow for the
I interchange of traffic.
Heavy smoke hampered fire-
men in getting to the blaze.
Breathing apparatus was used
by firemen to enable them to
enter the smoke filled building.
A truck from the Central Pork
station was called by Chief
Brandt to help bring the fire
under control. Approximately 42
firemen were on hand., The men
remained on the scene until
•bout 6:30 a m. today.
The fire waa concentrated In
the basement and first floor of
the two-story brick building.
Baker said about $100,000 worth
of vitamin D was stored in the
basement. Baker said the losa
waa covered by insurance
Part of the building was leas-
ed to the Steketee Van Hula
The scene can best be viewed
from the parking lot at the foot
of Washington St., along the
the Grand River.
The wise men on their cam-
els reach to 32 feet. The 44-
foot star on the crest of Dewey
Hill is illuminated throughout
the evening. The total scene
covers several acres.
Greater Grand Haven Mini-
sterial Association sponsors the
scene with the aid of civic and
business leaders and public
apirited citizens who donate
time and materials.
A son, Daniel Allan,
born to Mr. and Mra. Eugene
Dams, 536 Jacob Ave , Wed-
captain of the c g State
The new building will be of University football team
face brick and cut stone with Confined to his room for the
an alumninum and plate glass past two years (except when he
entrance and the entire build- was a patient at Holland Hospi-
ing will be air conditioned. It tal) because of arthritis, the
will be erected in 1966 at Fourth 85-year-old Japinga has listened
and Washington Sts. across from to radio accounts and watched
the new county building. television of Michigan State’s
The present post office build- ! football success.
ing at Third and Washington
Sts. has been declared surplus
property by the Chicago office
and local public agencies and
the city government have been
notified that they may submit
a plan for its use and procure-
ment of the building and pro-
perty, Mayor William Creason
has not yet conferred with City
Council as to whether the city
is interested in the property,
A time limit for submitting
a plan is Jan. 6.
A widower since 1947, the
The Japinga name has been
synonymous with athletics for
many years in the Holland area.
The Japingas had six sons and
three daughters, Mrs. Clifford
Steketee, Mrs. Leonard Holt-
geerts and Mrs. Roscoe De
Vries, al! of Holland.
The oldest son, Martin, didn't
participate in athletics but the
elder Japinga has lived with his others, Dick, Russ, Harold
son and family for the past 18 (Brute), Louis and Don all took
years.
Talking about his grandson,
Japinga said “He's a good boy
with no swell head.” The MSU
defensive halfback visits his
grandfather on weekends every
few weeks. Ke plans to visit
here when he returns from
California.
The 21 -year-old Japinga is the
son of the late Louis, a Holland
native. His mother ii the (or
part.
Dick, Russ, Harold and Louis
played football, basketball and
baseball at Holland High and
land. Games were played at the
17th St. and River Ave. dia
mond Often times he played
barehanded, without a glove.
Two of his teammates were
Jack Schouten and Jim De Free
of Holland and another team
mate was the late Neil Ball ot
Kalamazoo, who. later made the
first unascisted triple play in
the major leagues.
Japinga said he was working
in a furniture factory until 6
p m., daily and sometimes the
games started at 3 p m So the
baseball team would pay him
the time he lost in wages at
work.
Thif usually amounted to
about 60 cents, Japinga said, or
pass. He described as "a reai
thorny issue” the federal stand-
ard unemployment compensa-
tion bill.
As for abolishing the electoral
college, he said this element of
national elections should he
drastically revised and that the
proportion of the state vote
should in some way be reflect-
ed in the totals.
"The electoral college favors
the party in power, and no
change is seen at present,” he
said
Griffin devoted a good share
of his talk to the difficulties of
the minority party in the na-
tion’s capital "At best, all the
Republicans, who number only
140 to 295 Democrats, can do in
this session is to provide oppo-
sition when opposition is indi-
cated. and 1 think Jerry Ford
i minority leader) has been do-
ing a terrific job considering
the problems,” he said.
He referred to a recent tele-
vision documentary on congress-
men s problems and explaineu
additional problems for GOP
elected officials who receive
only a small share of the staff
aid available to committees.
The Government Control com-
mittee of which Griffin is a
member has 50 persons on the
staff but oqly three are as-
signed to the GOP, and the Ed-
ucation and Labor committee
has a staff of 48 but only five
are assigned to Republicans.
"Added to the thousands in the
various agencies hired by the
administrations, there isn’t a
great deal the minority party
can do,” he said.
Griffin said too much legis-
Dr Kleinheksel was born in
Holland on Sept 1 and lived in
Holland all his life. He attended
Fillmore Elementary School,
Hope Prep and Hope College,
where he received the A. B. de-
gree in 1922. He did graduate
Hope College w-hiie Don played
basketball, football and tennis
at Holland High. Dick, Russ and 20 eenta an hour
Harold were also fine baseball Although confined now to a
players on Holland city teams chair, Japinga proudly recalled
while Louin wa., an all-state foot- ' riding a bicycle until he waa
; ball halfback 75
Martin, Diik and Don are of
AJ,hur Wy.o. nwr siowiiuki «Tw^
of 64 hast 48th St., anitounce land, formerly '4 Holland, Harold bus Grand u..,
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel
work at tbe University of Dli-
nois and was granted the Ph. D.
degree in 1927.
In 1928, Dr. Kleinheksel came
to Hope to teach and held the
rank of professor for the last
37 years He was a member
of Hope Reformed Church and
the Greater Consistory, and a
member of the American Chemi-
cal Society.
Surviving are his wife, Ethyl;
two daughter, Mrs. J.T. (Karel-
Mari) Jordan of Ft Lauderdale,
Fla., and Mrs. Robert (Sara Jo)
Bolte of Seabrook, Texas; three
lation goes through in a hap- grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
hazard manner without thorougn s^y Wolters Overisel; two
debate. He pointed to one meet-
ing of the Education and Labor
committee in which Chairman
Adam Clayton Powell allowed
20 minutes to discuss a multi-
biUion-doUar education bill that
ultimatelv passed. A subsidy on
arts and the humanities was
given only 15 minutes' debate.
Griffin criticiaed the concept
of the Great Society in that it
aUte government and
sums of money in the
vo persons w no
brothers, Julius Kleinheksel of
Holland and Dr. Stanley Klein-
heksel of Dallas, Te/as.
Car, Truck Collide
A car driven by Richard L.
Burlingame, 19. of 559* Cob
lege Ave. and a truck driven
by Henry E. Rickers, 44, el
• ^
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EXCHANGE CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS - Christ-
mas in Holland, Midi., this year will be an
exciting experience for two Mexican exchange
students. Albertos Castrejon Solis (second from
right* and Julio Valdez Campo (right) who are
is holding a pinata in the shape of a bull, which
ught
eic
living with two Holland families. The Christmas
tree in the background is in striking contrast
to the pinata being held by Kevin Geiser. 9. and
Albertos, who made the Mexican pinata. Julio
he bro  as a gift. Shown in the picture in the
front row (left to right) Eric Geiser, 4. Craig
Geiser. 6. Kevin Geiser. Albertos Solis. 16 and
Julio Campo. 10. In the back row are Pat Ray-
mond and Larry Raymond, children of Mr and
Mrs. R.L. Raymond, 566 Lawndale Ct. where
Albertos is staying. Julio is living with the
W. Dale Geisers. 'Sentinel photo'
Exchange Students Here
Enjoy American Holidays
Olive Center
Two families in Holland,
Mich., are learning about holi-
day customs in Mexico from the
exchange students living with
them on the Youth for Under-
standing program
Albertos Castrejon Solis, 16.
of Mexico City. Mexico, is living
with Mr. and Mrs. R L. Ray-
mond and their children, Pat
Raymond. 16, a student at Hol-
land High School and Larry’
Raymond. 15, who is a student
at Cranbrook School. He is plan-
ning to go to Cranbrook with
Larry for a day after the holi-
days.
Julio Valdez Campo, 10, is
going to school at St. Francis
de Sales School with Kevin
Geiser. 9, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Dale Geiser. 808 West 24th
St., with whom he is living.
The Geisers’ other children are
Eric. 4. and Craig, 6.
Both Albertos and Julio arriv-
ed here from Mexico on Nov.
27, and will be here until Jan.
27. This is the vacation period
in Mexico. They are among 100
exchange students who arrived
at the same time to stay with
families in the Western Michi-
gan area They are all here on
the Youth for Unde: . landing
program.
The Raymonds are taking
their guest along with the entire
family to Chicago today and
Thursday to see some of the
points of interest. When they
return to Holland they will have
a family Christmas celebration.
Albertos made a pinata for the
family to show what they do in
Mexico. The paper fish is con-
structed very lightly to break 'rom Ventura,
when struck by a stidi. The pin-
Grand Haven
Approves
Water Plan
Vows Spoken in Evening
NEW FFA CHAPTER — A charter was pre-
sented to Chapter S2S of Hamilton at ceremonies
too High School recently for the Hamil-in Hamilt n
ton Future Farmers of America' by the Zeeland
Chapter FFA. Shown M the ceremony are (left
to right) Herb De Klein, Zeeland
Hamilton president, receiving charter from
Richard Bymm, State FFA president; Gordon
Van Haitsma, Zeeland (between Loew and
Byrum) Wayne Van Dam, Zeeland; Wayne
_ adviser;
Larry Veen, Hamilton secretary; H. Nienhius,
Zeeland; Carl Vander Kolk, Hamilton vice
president; Larry Nienhuis, Zeeland; Fred Loew,
Harmsen, Hamilton treasurer; Loren Rigter-
~ ‘ ‘ w, Zee-ink, Hamilton reporter; Robert Murro
land; Scott Vander Kolk, Hamilton sentinel; La-
Verne Eding, Zeeland; and Paul C. Smith,
Hamilton adviser.
Three Injured
In M-21 Crash
Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper
GRAND HAVEN - A step
Mr and Mrs Danel M Dawkins
The Assembly of God Church father the bride wore a floor-
from Grand Rapids were supper towards ,he solution of a water- 0f Holland decorated with ferns length gown of satin brocade
JEN ISON — Three persons
were injured in a two-car crash
on M-21 at the 12th Ave. inter-
section in Georgetown township
Tuesday at 5:59 p.m.
Cars were driven by Beatrice
George, 33, of 1587 Perry St.,
Holland, and Frederick De
Young, 51, Garden Grove, Calif.
Sheriffs deputies said Mrs.
George was westbound on M-21.
De Young, headed south on 12th
Ave., had stopped for M-21 but
to see the 'failed oncoming car
and proceeded across. The
George car hit the De Young
car in the right rear.
De Young was taken to Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
for observation of a possiblei a
_________ _____ ____ ... ___ ______ „tJU heart attack. His wife, Jacklyn
Leverne Baumann Fri- trial area in Grand Haven of white chrysanthemums. I ^
’ township adjoining the city of L fh„ for »h* marn«,p SI un tons ^ rs-. Laura Mosher' 71guests at the home of Mr and suPply problem in an indus- and spiral candelabra, and bou- [SlSf i.C'!njMrs. nda> evening. township adjoining the city ot was the setting lor the marriage ! which fell from a tailored bow aiso'of GarderCrOTe waa treal
West Ottawa
College Night
Set Dec. 30
Ha™ '^nd^sTaC f;rand HaVe” WaS laken by ^  0' Mlss Louls<‘ S‘mraons '‘rid al ,he back waistUne A sculP- «l 'or a possible shoulder'^
aevoort Mrs Jav Kooiker Mrs Grand Haven city council Mon Danel M Dawkins on the eve- tured crown of chantilly lace, ture and bruises. All were re-
committee frpjW^H KHs, ^
home of Mrs Ray Raak in West , the township which has been formed the double rmg cere- ' illusion She earned an arrange-
Crisp Thursday afternoon studying a possible solution to > n,°n>'11,or daughter of Mr.'ment of white carnations and
Mr. and Ms Kenneth Jacob- the water problem for several a,nd1 ”rs„ ,Ust*r S™"’0"5 yfow sweetheart roses atop a
sen are settled in their home , years met with the city coun- °' 1686 Columbus St . and the white Bible
on 120th Ave., following their! oil and approved a proposed!8™ « £ Dawkins The reception wh^ held in the
honeymoon to Florida. The bride agreement in which the city La  and the la,e Mr. I church basement with Mr and
is the former Hazel De Bidder will supply water to the area Dawkins; Mrs. Nathan Dykgraaf as mas-
from Pine Creek which is located along US-31 at Al‘end,ng ^  were ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels Hayes Rd within a mile south Miss Pauline Wmdemuller. maid Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDonald
have received word of the birth of the city limit line honor; Miss Linda McCaus- presided at the punch table
of a granddaughter, Bonita Dee, The proposal will now be 'in and Miss \vonne Sims, Attending the guest book was
to Mr. and Mrs Chester Bartels submitted to the township bridesmaids; Beverly Sims, Diane McCauslin.
in Dickinson. N.D. board Residents owning pro- flower ^lrl- John. ^  For the wedding trip to Albu-
Sandra Veneberg has arrived perty along the proposed pipe- man Michael Simmons and querque, N M., the bride chang-
home from Teachers College in l line may also puruchase the John De Vries’ u-shers 6(1 in,° a white two-piece suit
Kalamazoo to spend the holi- 1 water Mrs David Krist was organ- with brewn accessories and the live colleges and be on hand
day recess with her parents, The new line would be instal- and Mrs Gary Hibma sang corsage from her bridal bou- to answer questions about col-
Mr. and Mrs Fred Veneberg led mainly to relieve the water ‘'l Love You Tru,1y" and “The quet The couple is at home at lege from the high school stu-
Mr. and Mrs Haney Hasse- problem at several industrial Wedding Prayer 411 Wisconsin St No. 3 NE, dents. School catalogs will also
/ fT
* V
AT HOME - Pvt. David
Laarman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Laarman of 367 East
Lakewood Blvd. is home for
Christmas following comple-
tion of a three-week airborne
course at Fort Benning. Ga.
He will report to Fort Bragg.
N.C., for further training.
Pvt Laarman enlisted in the
Army in June and received
his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.
Hamilton High
FFA Chapter
Organized
HAMILTON -The official
charter from the State Future
Farmers of America has been
presented to the Hamilton FFA
at a ceremony in which the
Zeeland chapter initiated and
installed the Hamilton charter
in a charter night event.
Richard Byrum presented the
charter to the group to official-
ly be known as Chapter No.
325
Present besides the 30 mem-
bers of the Hamilton group
and the 10 boys with their
adviser from the Zeeland chap-
ter were 36 parenta and eight
members of the Vocational
Agriculture Advisory Council
State FFA president Byrum
The West Ottawa High School
Nations Honor Society will hold
its fourth annual College Night
on Dw. 30 at 7 p.m. in the
high school cafetorium.
Arrangements have been
Wilfred Blain
Diesat58
GRAND RAPIDS - Wilfred
(Bill) Blain. 58, of 143 South
160th Ave., Holland, died this
morning at Butterworth Hospi-
tal.
made for alumni of West Otta-
ed into a white two-piece suit wa to represent their respec-
voort and family were supper plants including Harbor In-
guests at the home of Mr and dustries Inc
Mrs. Ray Raak in West Cnsp. | An installation fee. would be
Mr and Mrs. Jack Nieboer charged each initial customer,
attended a family gathering at the cost to be determined by
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Keith the amount of front footage
Nieboer in Holland Heights owned by each customer. The
Tuesday evening in honor of city would charge an additional
their 17th wedding anniversary, cost for tap- in and service to
The invited guests included Mr the customer’s property line,
and Mrs Jack J. Nieboer from The price of water would be
Waukazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Stan the same charged to the city
Nieboer and Mr and Mrs users with an additional readi-
Paul Nieboer from Holland, and ness to serve township resi-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nieboer ents according to a formula ar-
ranged by the city attorney's
office.
Given in marriage by her Albuquerque. N.M.
ata is filled with candy and Mrc Phi I II n Ff)Y
small toys which the children ,V113* 1 mmK 1 UA
scramble for after it is broken.
The Geisers’ exchange stu .-)',rcumbsat77
Fire hydrants would be placed
every 1,000 feet along the pro-
posed pipeline and the township
would pay $100 a year per hy-
South Christian Hands
Zeeland Fifth Defeat
ZEELAND — Grand Rapids
South Christian scored an easy
78-41 victor)’ over hapless Zee-
land here Tuesday night in an
O-K League basketball meet-
ing.
It was the Sailors sixth
straight victory while it was
the fifth loss for the Chix The
Sailors are 4-0 m O-K action and
Zeeland is 0-3.
Neither team looked sharp
although the Sailors did have a
few moments of fine teamworkdent, Julio, brought the smaller GRAND HAVEN — Mrs Phil- drant.
size pinaU ir. the shape of a ,jP Fox' ’n- of 924 Franklin The extension of a pipeline in ^ 5600,1(1 and final periods,
bull as a gift from Mexico. It St • Grand Haven. dled Tues- into the township would be a Both teams g°l a l°t of
is quite a novelty for younger day afternoon at the Sylvan part of a waterline improve- al10^ But each had trouble find-
Geiser boys. Julio is in the Del1 Nursing Home in Grand ment project planned for the ir^ ^  ran8e Most the Sail-
fourth grade here and in fifth Haven following a lingering ill- Sheldon Heights area within the or buoke^ oa,ne on driving lay-
grade in Mexico.
Both families are delighted
to have their Mexican exchange
students. They are all learning
that families are alike all over,
it is only the language and the
customs that change.
Pine Rest Circle No. 10
Holds Christmas Meet
Pine Rest Circle No 10 met
ness
She was l>orn as Ida M Fett
in Grand Haven where she had
lived ail her life She was a
member of St John s Lutheran
Church and the Concordia
ciety of the church
city in 1966
Zeeland Police
™ Arrest Suspect
ups and short poppers while the
Chix shot from the corners and
tried the long bombs but without
success The winners hit 28 of
79 for 36 per cent while the Chix
scored 16-76 for 21 per cent.
South jumped off to an open-
be available for more extensive
information.
Counselor Norman Boeve will
give a short talk after which
separate discussion groups will
discuss the various schools. Re-
freshments will be served.
College Night is open to all
West Ottawa senior high stu-
dents and alumni. General co-
He was born in Gaines Town-
ship in the Grand Rapids area
and moved to Grand Rapids at
the age of 13. He was well known
in the field of aviation and start-
ed flying in 1928. He flew with
the Tenth Flying Club incorport-
ed.
48 Denny Boeve led the Chix
with 16.
South Christian also won the ordinators for the event are
junior varsity encounter 55-33 Shelly Kolean and Nan Raphael
behind Ed Westhouses 18 and pam Runk, Lauri Havward and
Jack Hoist's 17 point totals, i Judy Donnelly are 'in charge
Dirk Schrotenboer led the Chix 0f refreshments
with eight. _ _
The Sailors jumped off to an
11-6 lead before the Chix roared ffneni ffl I Ain fee
back to make it 15-12, Sailors IMUltb
Her first husband. Frank Go- ZEELAND — Zeeland Police mg lead on Bob Khmer's lay-
;erty, preceded her in death as Lawrence Veldheer ar- up at 7:42 and never trailed. At
id a daughter. Mrs. Pauline rested a ^ Joseph man in a 6:42 Khmer hit again to make
Gogerty Kolberg. stolen panel truck on M-21 here ' it 4-0 and then two minutes went
Besides the husband she is about 8 :{0 a m Wenesday after by before Dennis Handlogten hit
survived by two brothers, tbe man allegedly broke into a a free throw making it 5-0
Monday evening in the Maple George Fett of Grand Haven Joseph firm, took $1,200 in Dave DeJonge popped in Zee-
A v e ? U.e. GbrisUan Reformed and Walter Fett of Spring Lake; oolns and drove away with the land’s first basket halfway Boeve. f
UnurctL Mrs Joe Vander Wege one sister, Mrs Harold Wester- fl™ s ln,ck through the period making it Costello, c
led in devottons. Christmas car- h0f 0f Grand Haven; three Edward Todd, 28. of St Jo- 5-2. At the buzzer it was 14-10 Engle, g
ols were sung accompanied by grandchildren; three great alNedly broke into the in favor of the visitors. , Elenbaas, g
at the first stop. Trailing 25-18 Admitted to Holland Hospital
at halftime, the Chix managed Wednesday were Mrs. Russell
only two points during the third Vande Bunte, 134 West 12th St.;
period to fall back 18 , 38-20. Richard Strabbing. 647 Church;
South Christian (78) Arthur Hazzard. 116 East 19th
FG FT PF TP St.; Ane Vorenkamp, 2978 168th
1 1 3 3, St; Jan Steketee. 178 Elm
21 Lane; Erma Kortenng, 130
4 East 24th St.
20 Discharged Wednesday were
7 .Andy Elgersma, 168 East 34ih
7 St; Mrs. John Wiggers, route 1;
4 Mrs Henry Reest and baoy,
6 144085 Brooklane; Mrs. Dick
0 Rietman. route 5; Mrs. Henry
5 T Looman, 658 Goldenrod; Mrs.
1 Dale Groenheide and baby,
— route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. John
78 Walchenbach and baby. 1210
Beach St.; Debra Wagner, 577
Sytsma, f
Klamer, f
Handlogten. c
W. Bonnema, g
R. Bonnema, g
Boverhof, g
Harkema, f
DeBoer, g
Kocsondy, g
Bredweg, c
Kamphuis, g
DeJonge, f
Totals 28 22 21
Zeeland (41)
FG FT PF TP West 20th St; Wayne Luun-
A commercial pilot, he did
some barnstorming and had his
own flying circus from 1928-
1935. He was also a flight in-
structor and civil aeronautics
inspector from 1935-1942 which
took him to several states. Most
of the time he worked at the
Lansing office where he was
head inspector In 1940 he re-
opened the Civil Aeronautics
office in Grand Rapids
From 1942-1954 he owned and
operated the Holland Air Ser-
vice He became affiliated with
the Plextome Inc as a distribu-
tor, from 1955 to 1962
He was a member of St
Francis de Sales Church, a
member of the aviation O X-5
Club, the Quiet Birdman Club,
and the Grand Rapids Elks for
the past 22 years.
Surviving are his wife Doro-
thy. a brother. Cecil V Blain of
Grand Rapids, and three nieces.
Funeral mass will be sung
Monday morning at 10 a m at
St Thomas Church in Grand
Rapids. Relatives and friends
will recite the rosary at the
Zaagman Memorial Chapel in
Grand Rapids. Sunday evening
at 8 pm. Burial will be in the
Blain cemetery.
spoke to the group, telling of
the origin of the FFA National
Organization and the high
ideals and purposes it has at-
tained He named several out-
standing FFA trained men in
prominent and leading posi-
tions today.
He also said the one must
keep in place with agricultur-
i al training because of compet-
itive nature. The 1965 Michigan
FFA theme is “Agriculture
Is More Than Farming.”
Speaking briefly were Supt.
Peter Lamer of the Hamilton
Schools who gave the various
steps in forming a Vo-Ag pro-
gram in Hamilton, Principal
C. E. Lampen and Junius
Kooiker, school board secre-
tary, and Francis F o 1 k e r t,
president of the Hamilton
Vo-Ag Advisory Council.
Activities undertaken by the
34 Hamilton boys included
sponsoring a trip to the Inter-
I national Livestock Show with
seven dads attending, conduct-
ing a pest eradication contest
in which to date more than
138 rats have been killed be-
sides 215 mice, 850 sparrows
and 35 starlings. Top honors
at present go to Gary Leh-
man, a sophomore
Members of the Hamilton
FFA have been invited to be
guests of the West Ottawa
group at the January meeting.
3 V2 Inches
Of Snow Falls
A total of 34 Inches of snow
fell on Holland Thursday after-
noon and evening, the first
snowfall in December.
In the only other snowfall this
season, 3 inches fell Nov. 29.
Icy streets and walks result-
ed from Thursday’s snowfall,
and a rash of accidents occur-
red in the local area.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
urged extreme caution on the
part of drivers traveling any
roads that remain hazardous.
Intermittent sunshine around
noon, the first sunshine in 1
week, cleared most streets.
grandchildren. Western Michigan Distributing; DeJonge hit again for the , DeVries, g
Mrs. Catherine De Roos gave - Co about 4 am todav. He al- Chix with 6 09 in the second Van Dyke f
p" Greeting Card from Wasp if | ^gram. deceived in Saugatuck qnor. Sailors went to work
Refreshments were served bv A special Christmas card was Veldheer arrested the man
VanDenBrink. g
Baron, cu n... -  ------------ — . ------ - ........... .. **•**• Zeeland hit only 2-15 attempts Geerhngs, g
Mrs. G. Pnns, Mrs. A. Peerbolt. received in Saugatuck by the shortly after receiving a mes- in the second period for a
Bln. A. Van Zanten, Mrs C Rev and Mrs. Verne Hohl at sage over the radio concerning frigid 13 per cent while the
Marlink, Mrs A. Vanden Fist. All Saints' Church from Jerry the truck theft. He noticed a Sapors made 8-23 for 35 per
8 sema, 62 West Cherry, Zeeland;
7 Rev. C Lloyd Wright. 190 Union
11 St.. Douglas
2 Also discharged Wednesday
0 were Richard Kearns. 1448 Dun-
5 ton St. Mrs. John Hirdes, route
2 2. Zeeland; Ernest Somers. 261
2 Van Raalte Ave.; Kathy Risse-
3 1 lada. 311 West 19th St.; Eliza-
0 oeth Van Houten. 186 East 37ih
Service Guild
Holds Meeting
More Prize Winners
Named in Waukazoo
Totals 15 11 21 41
Mrs. G. Deur Mrs, G Pothoven Weber, son of Mrs. Margaret truck answering the description °ent At the half it was 32-19 [ Fmnlnve* Fntorfninpri
members of the Maple Avenue Weber, former residents. and pulled it over Todd sur- South Christian cinpiuyes cnienamea
Church. Mrs. Louis Steketee The greeting which read rendered without a struggle T*16 Chix had their biggest Yule Smorgasbord
and Mrs. William Markvluwer I “Merry Christmas from all 01 The stolen money and liquor quarter during the third period
poured from a decorated Christ- us on the Wasp" came in an were found in the truck as they scored 12 points while
mas table.
Junk Yard Building
Breakin Investigated
envelope postmarked U. S S. j Todd was being held by Zee- tbe Sailors equalled their sec-
1 Wasp. Dec 15, 1965. CVS 18. land police and was to be pick- ond frame 18. Zeeland hit 5-18
Mr and Mrs. John Sprick.
125 Birchwood. entertained the
employes of Naber’s Market at
The special cover shows a
square in purple with “Project
Gemini. GT-7. Atlantic Fleet,
Sheriff’., officer, are taved- UL^7, Force '
gating a breakm at the Howard ^  ^
Veneklasen Auto Parts, 11431 d m “p
lavy serving
Chicago Dr.. Holland, which oc- c 1 A
curred early Tuesday. 'red Austin, 67, Dies
A rear window in the building In Zeeland Hospital
was used for entrance, but noth- ZEELAND - Fred W. Austin,
ing appears to be missing from
the building. Veneklasen dis-
covered the breakin at 8 a m
who would have been 68 years
old Christmas day, suffered a
ed up Wednesday by St, Jo- for 28 P61- (its best of the ?. sm°rgasbord a>
seph authorities
Three Holland Couples
Are Granted Divorces
game. whUe South enjoyed it, ! ”0D?ay.,!iV^«:
St.; Mrs. Obert Bird, 3860 65th
St ; Michael Gutierrez, 11114
136th Ave; Ruth Mary Reidsma,
360 Wildwood Dr; Chester
Weigel, 293 Home; Mrs. Georg-
lana Wieland, 2794 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Jesus Arrendondo,
268 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Jerry
Carmichael. 656 Midway; Thom-
as Hirdes, 109 Dunton Ave.
best production also by hitting . ^ter dinD€rVs.m?11 gFti..and
- ..... K bonuses were distributed. Slides8-18 for 44 per cent. Going into
the final period the Chix trail-
ed by 19, 50-31
were shown of Florida and
the Black Hills.
GRAND HAVEN— Three Ho,- J ^rfodT^T^ bTrS,' m’ S Z
“cTtnTr wre ndivorces in Otta a circuit — i.,_ if .u_ j...
Tuesday. It is believed it occur- ________ _ _____ ________ _
!«<i before 2 a.m. since foot-j gh^ *5^ 9130 i m t(Jjay and
heart attack at his home, 12663
Lincoln St., Grand Haven town-
prmts were partly covered by was dead on arrival at the Zee-
land Community Hospital.
in Grand Haven, city police He wai bom in Big Rapids
art investigating a breakin at and had lived in the Grand Ha-
ircuit
court by Judge Raymond L.
Smith Monday.
Mary Anne Schaap of Hoi-
Central Elementary School on
South Sixth St. A window was
broken and drops ot biood at
ven area for about 30 yean He
wa> a »elf employed sawmill
operator^ ..Ir1''"'* *? I1" y1!' VWP hwi Amiink i Uk third
land was given a divorce
from Jim Lee Schaap of Hol-
land and the plaintiff was giv-
en custody Of two children.
Shirley Bradford of Holland
was given a divorce from Don-
ald Bradford and waa given
custody of one child
Donald L. Amaink of Hol-
land townihip was given a di-
became the order of the day
Of their 28 points in the period,
the Sailors collected 16 of them
on free throws while attempt-
ing 22 from the line. Zeeland
could get only three of eight
charity toases.
Leading al) scorers was
Klamer with 21 foUowed bv
teammate Bill Bonnema
20, The only Chix player in
Dave Cos-double figures was
talk) with 11 before he was
benched on a deliberate foul in
Don Capel, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Meeuwsen, Bea Arends,
Gloria Emerick and Craig
De Feyter.
Assisting at the dinner were
Patti Sprick and Paula Ten
Harmael.
Po/ict Cite Driver
Holland police cited Eric
Murray, 19, of Grand Kapida
for failing to maintain an u-
aured clear diitance after the
car he wai driving struck the
rear of an auto driven by Ron
akl W Prins 25, of .124 West
Miss Georgian Teusink
Engaged to CpI. C. Olsen
dratitu* ^  uM J 'Ll i — ; •"'mwt w«e iiyto iw*munu-wi»o uw tllleraOth St M the UfcSl bypass
draw* w« « caou, 1 e« Me Unity at Muahagon, I custody trf aU UdHtai. iNsiW* ttttactod ii it Zeeland tj at mi hi. Tucsdig,
Mr. and Mrs. George Teusink
of Allegan announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Georgian, to Cpl. Carl H. Ol-
sen, son of Mrs. Edgar Ford,
Otsego.
Miss Teusink is employed at
General Telephone Co., Allegan
and attended Western Michigan
Univenity. Cpl. Olsen is in the
Marine Corps and has recently
returned from a tour of duty In
Viet-Nam.
An early spring wedding la
being planned.
A service of carols and can-
dles has bean planned for tbo
Christmas Day servlet to be
held at 10 a m on Saturday
in Christ Memorial Reformed
Church,
The regular meeting o( the
Calvary Reformed Church Guild
for Christian Service was
opened Tuesday evening with
the group singing a Christmas
carol.
The brief business session in-
cluded circle reports and dis-
bursement of money as well as
setting the 1966 budget. Mem-
bers voted approval to send the
offering received for the white
breakfast to the Leper Federa-
tion.
Mrs Orwin Cook led in the
installation of new officers and
closed the business meeting
with prayer.
The program included group
singing of Christmas carols led
by Mrs. Vern Barkel. Miss
Irene Maatman gave a reading
of “The Pullers of the Star”
by Mary Lou Lacey.
Refreshments were served by
members of the organization
committee from tables decor-
ated with the Christmas theme.
Members met with their new
circles.
Additional prize winners in the
third annual Waukazoo Woods
Christmas decorations contest
were announced today.
In the unlighted category, first
place went to Douglas DuMond,
1162 Wintergreen. for his Santa
Claus on the porch, the candy
cane poles and mailbox and the
snowman family on the rear
patio. Second place went to
Helen Stenson for her display
of a partridge and pears in a
tree.
Also listed in honorable men-
tion is the home of Erwin De
Vree, 1473 with its wisemen on
a Christmas card.
Prizes will be inscribed wood-
enware. according to Mrs. Dick
Taylor, chairman of the decora-
tions committee.
Magician Entertains
At Kiwanis Club Party
Train Hits Car
Keith A. Hopp, II, of Jeniaon
escaped injury when the car he
wai driving italled at the eighth
St. crossing of thi Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad, and was hit
by a train at I: IS p m Saturday.
Holland police Mid the engineer
of the train wu Gerrit Stub-
buig, IP, M » gnat Stat SI.
About 100 members of the
Holland Kiwauis Club wives and
children were entertained by
Edgar A. Gallraeier of Holland,
magician, at the annual family
Christmas party held in the
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend Monday evening,
Santa Claua, played by Avery
Baker, alao made hia appear-
ance and presented candy to
the children.
Rhine Vander Meuian, presi-
dent, presided at tha meeting
 William To! gave the ln\<^
cation Norm Dodge wu chair-
_ __
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Exchange Solemn Vows
.
**
PAST PRESIDENTS POUR - Guests of honor
at the annual Christmas tea of the Holland
Garden Club on Thursday afternoon were past
presidents of the club. The tea was held at the
home of Mrs. H.E. Morse, Elmdale Ct. Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren (shown pouringt was
one of the past presidents honored. Standing
deft to right) are Mrs. William G. Winter, Mrs.
J.J. Brower, past president; Mrs. Morse, Mrs.
L.W. Lamb, past president; Mrs. William
Schrier, past president. Mrs. Fred J. Pickel was
in charge of the flower arrangements done by a
committee of 10. Mrs. Robert Wolbrink was tea
chairman and Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Schrier
were hostesses.
(Sentinel photo)
Vision of Christmas' Fills
Morse Home for Club T ea
The warm glow of Christmas
filled the home of Mrs. H E.
Morse who entertained mem-
bers of the Holland Garden
Club at their annual Giristmas
tea Thursday afternoon.
With snow falling the mem-
bers approached the horn e,
where a dramatic arrangement
of magnificent boxwood topiary
trees with bold beaded roping
entwined and held in place by
gold angels had been placed at
the entranceway. The trees
were designed by Mrs. Fred J.
Pickel, Mrs Frederick Meyer
and Mrs. Albert Petzold, A
green fir wreath decorated with
the same beading and angels,
with a lace bow hung on the
door and had been done by
Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank
Greeting the guests upon ar-
rival were Mrs. Morse, Mrs.
William Winter and Mrs. Wil-
liam Schrier, who also present-
ed all past presidents with deli-
cate corsages made of greens,
centered with a gold angel and
tied with gold ribbon, made by
Mrs. Ver Plank.
The theme of the tea was
“A Christmas Vision,” the vi-
sion being angels, which were
used throughout the house. The
tea honored all Garden Club
past presidents.
In the foyer on the first floor
Mrs. Ver Plank had placed a
green magnolia leaf tree, with
small pink ornaments and sur-
rounded by angels. In the living
room the fireplace mantel was
draped with purple, lavender
and pink ribbons and bows, the
colors used in many of the ar-
Sidney Tiesenga, the boys’ bed-
room had stark green hnd blue
candles with greens on the
desk, done by Mrs. William
Vandenberg Jr. who also did
the other bedroom in similar
manner.
The upstairs foyer had a tea-
sel tree with angels on a table.
The arrangement was made by
Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain. On the
balcony, choir singers in red
and white, looked almost real.
The family room on the lower
level had the bannister decor-
ated by Mrs. Pickel She used
green roping and green and
red pixies. Mrs. Vandenberg
did a table with wooden framed
cathedral windows of stark sim-
plicity. Mrs. Ver Plank had a
red compote filled with holly
and osage oranges with velvet
Sentinel Staff
Has Tradifional
Breakfast Party
Jaycees Seek
Outstanding
Young Man
The Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce today formed a
committee to seek nominations
for the outstanding young man
of the year in the community,
according to Donald Hann, Jay
cee president. t
The committee, headed by
Robert Bemecker, is canvass-
ing churches, businesses, clubs,
and organizations to determine
which young man, 21 through
35, has contributed the most to
the community during the year.
Bemecker said nomination
blanks will be available from
any local Jaycee.
The Distinguished Service
Award winner from the Holland
area will be entered in the
Michigan Jaycee contest. The
state winners will then be en-
tered in the national competi-
tion from which Amenca’s
Ten Outstanding Young Men are
chosen.
Members of the Jaycee judg-
ing committee are Dr. Calvin
Vander Werf, President of Hope
College; Ab Martin, Manager
of the Hermetic Motor Depart-
ment of General Electric; Sen-
ator Harold Volkema; W. A.
BuUer, Editor and publisher of
The Holland Evening Sentinel;
John Galien, Holland munici-
Miss Marilyn Jean Koeman
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koe-
A total of 244 persons partook
of the tuitey-bam dinner at the
annual Christmas party of the
Golden Agers in the Holland
Civic Center Wednesday noon.
The tables were decorated in
the holiday theme and among
those present were several mem-
bers of the advisory board of
the Golden Agers including Hil
Buurma, Gertrude Frans, E.
Post, William Sikkel, L. C. Dal-
man, Don Cochran, John Van
Tatenhove and Conrad Boeve.
Mr. Buurma spoke briefly to
the group.
The prayer of Messing was
given by Capt. William Stuart.
Recorded music of the Christ-
mas story and Christmas carols
in the Dutch language was
man, 602 Myrtle Ave , announce played during the dinner,
the engagement of their daugh- ! The meal was served by the
ter, Marilyn Jean, to Glenn A), members ol the Salvation tony
, „. . . , „ , Home League. Several members
len Nienhuis, son o( Mr and 0, ^ ^ and
Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis of 1165 semble of the Holland Christian
Beach Dr. j High School entertained.
Miss Koeman is employed at Flute duets were played by
Holland City Hospital and Mr.
Nienhuis is a student at Daven-
port Institute of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ray Vanden Heuvel
Ide Vrl*« photo)
Mr ard Mrs. Terry Ray Van- 1 Attending the couple were
den Heuvel who were married Miss Nancy De Young and Les-
pal judge; the Rev. William F.
Burd, Minister of the First
Presbyterian Church of Hol-
land; and John Fonger. audi-
tor for the City of Holland.
Hospital Notes
Employes of the Holland . ..... .... .... ......... ..... .... .....  _____ _______
Evening Sentinel were guests of , Sc Tare' makin7their***home ter Vanden Suveh brother of ,rlAdm!,,ed to Holla"d HosPital
Mr and Mrs. W A. Butler at at 295 Washington Blvd., follow- the groom. Miss De Young was Thursday were Mrs Jesus
the traditional breakfast Friday
morning in the Tulip Room of
the Hotel Warm Friend. The
65 employes exchanged humor-
ous gifts and presented gifts to
the Butlers. Mr. Butler pre-
sented Christmas bonus cheeks
to all.
The menu, always filled with
all breakfast goodies, included
juice, pancakes, sausages, pork
chops, fried potatoes, bacon,
ham, scrambled eggs, and
topped off with pie and ice
cream and coffee.
Background music of Christ-
mas carols and other seasonal
music was provided by Len
ribbon on a corner table and a Marankus. Gordon De Kidder
large pinon cone and nut Save the invocation and Don
wreath with pixies and red vel-
vet ribbon over the fireplace.
Serving as tea chairman for
the affair was Mrs. Robert Wol-
brink assisted by Mrs. Me Il-
wain. Pouring during the after-
noon were Miss Gertrude Steke-
tee, Mrs. Joseph Lang, Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. L.
W. Lamb, Mrs. J. J. Brower,
Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mrs. Cole-
man, Mrs. Vanden Berg, Mrs.
Pickel, Mrs. Carl Cook, Mrs.
Robert De Nooyer and Mrs.
Schrier, all past presidents.
Serving as general chairman
was Mrs. Pickel.
Four Sentences
Are Meted Out
rangements. and was done by ___ _
Mrs. Don Burrows, who also GRAND HAVEN — Four per-
did the library mantel. sons were sentenced in Ottawa
The coffee table in front of Circuit Court Friday.
the fireplace was set with an
artistic arrangement of p/nk
carnations and greens in a gold
urn Mrs. Ver Plank used two
exquisite Florentine angels, and
a gold candlestick with a green
candle flickering, with the an-
gels holding boxwood roping,
on the living room desk, giving
the room a real spirit of Christ-
mas.
Entering the glass walled
porch, guests were delighted to
find a floor to ceiling Christ-
mas tree, gaily decorated with
purple, lavender, pink and blue
ribbons and draped in swags,
with angels holding the swags.
The tree was a masterpiece of
perfection, and was designed by
Mrs. T. Frederick Coleman and
Mrs. Austin Bocks.
The main floor library was
arranged by Mrs. Meyer and
featured a verdant green
wrought iron floor candelabra,
with white candles and angels
in gold and white. She also did
the angels on the television.
The arrangement on the tea
table in the dining room was
Jose Gonzales, 20, of Muske-
gon, found guilty Dec. 2 of fel-
onious assault, was sentenced
to 30 .days in jail starting Dec.
27. He was also placed on pro-
bation for two years and must
pay $100 costs. He was arrest-
ed by Grand Haven police Jan.
11, 1964 at a public dance at
Grand Haven after Richard
Welch, 20. of Wayland, suffered
a stab wound in his stomach.
Miss Lauren Hop. 19, Holland,
charged with uttering and pub-
lishing a bad check in Holland,
was placed on probation for It
months. She must also pay $100
court costs and make restitu-
tion of the checks.
Duidie Woirol, 20, Spring
Lake, was placed on probation
for six months and paid costs
of $50. He was arrested by
state police Nov. 20 at Spring
Lake for the larceny of four
wheels and tires from a motor
vehicle.
Robert Darling, 23, of the
Coast Guard cutter Woodbine,
pleaded guilty to be mg drunk
and disorderly and paid $75
Cranmer served as Santa Claus.
ing a wedding trip to Niagara attired in a floor-length goun ?,rr^ndo,nldo' 'Falls. featuring a burgundy velvet bo- v!®”1 Allen Vliem, 606 West
The former Miss Marianne dice and a pink crepe skirt The . Shelley Eckwielen, 361
De Jong, daughter of Mrs. Ar- gown, styled with an empire y'es| Mth St (discharged same
Iowa De Jong of 444 South Pine waist, was complemented by a,(*ay'; Hommerson, route
St., Zeeland, and Arthur De matching headpiece Pink and ^ Hamilton (discharged same
Jong of Bakersfield, Calif., was white sweetheart roses were ar- ^ayC Patti Overway, 516 Mar-
wed to the son of Mr and Mrs. ranged in her cascade bouquet.
Neal Vanden Heuvel in an eve- 1 The mother of the bride se-
lected a pink knit suit trimmed
in white while the groom's
Zeeland
ning ceremony at the Vanden
Heuvel home, 17 East Me Kin-
ley, Zeeland.
The Rev J. T. Hoogstra ol
ficiated at the double ring cere-
mony performed amidst a set
ting of candelabra, palms and
bouquets of white snapdragons
and pink pompons.
The bride wore a white peau
de soie gown featuring a
scooped neckline and enhanced
cia Lane; Beth Boerigter. 141
West 16th St ; Mrs. Marie A.
Leenaers, 232 West 16th St.;
Edward Vander West, 692 Plas-
mother chose a light blue bro-
cade suit. Both ensembles were
accented by corsages of pink
carnations.
Before leaving on the wedding
trip, the newlyweds were hon-
ored at a family reception held
at Jack's Garden Room Res-
man; Mrs Wesley Van Til, 333 Miss Delores Lampen
Jayne Tien and Mary Knoper
accompanied by Sue Otte; a
flute solo was played by Mary
Knoper accompanied by Miss
Tien. Violin and cello duets were
presented by Nancy and David
Van Halsema, accompanied by
Betb Beelen
The Madrigal Singers from
Holland High School and a cor-
net trio, composed of Gary
Smith, Paul VeKman and Jack
Brieve, accompanied by David
Vander Meulen, completed the
program.
A Christmas message was pre-
sented by Dr. Miner Stegenga.
Gifts and candy were presented
to the Golden Agers and gifts
were presented by the latter to
Capt. and Mrs Stuart and Chap-
lain Stegenga The closing pray-
er was given by Klaas Bult-
huis, president
The next meeting will be held
Jan 5 in Salvation Army Cita-
del.
Beeline Rd
Also admitted Thursday were of route 1, Hamilton, announce
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Lampen Youths Enteftoin
Mrs. Bill Largen, 656 Butternut the engagement of their daugh- Y") p ^ C'hfintPr
ter Weieel. 293 Home Delores to Conrad Bull, son * * ’ rDr.; Ches g , ome ter, ores, on
Ave; Charles Jones. 372 Elm of the Rev. and Mrs. John L. Af SpnQDn Pnrt\/
Park St., Zee- ' M I rui iySt ; Morris Kool, route 2, Ham-
ilton; Rick Terpstra, 1649 West
32nd St.; Lucy Sosa. 296 Howard
The Free Methodist Church
will hold their annual Christ-
mas program Sunday evening
at 7 p.m. with the entire1
Sunday school participating.
The Free Methodist Youth!
Group and the adult choir will [
also take part.
The church is located at the
corner of State and' Me Kin-
ley Streets, and the Rev. Ells-
worth Ruble Is the pastor.
The public is invited to attend
the program.
Officers were elected at the
congregational meeting in
Third Christian Reformed
Church. Harold Nagelkirk,
Gary Otte and Glen Wyngar-
den were elected as elders
and Herman D e R o o and
Eugene Dornbush as deacons.
The Free Methodist Youth
taurant For travelling, the
bride changed into a three-piece Ave.. Eugene Smith, 1056 Paw
with sheer sleeves and a deep 0ijVe tweed knit suit comple- 1 ^ Dlr
V-dip at the back waist. The rnented by the corsage from Discharged Thursday were
skirt was swept back and caught her bridal bouquet Robin Arens, route 2, West
by self-roses. A cabbage rose j Thc ^ „ a secret a( 1 Olive. Mrs. Elder! Bos, 108 East
headpiece secured her veil and ^Ist St.; Debra Bouwman, route
she carried a cascade bouquet I R°dand Motor Express and the ]• Gerrit Dykhuis, 165 West
of white carnations and pink groom is employed at Keeler Eighth St ; Mrs Gilbert Im-
sweetheart roses. j Brass Company in Zeeland mink, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
--------- 'Leonard Jones, ic;”e 3. F-’nn-
v'l'e John Jousma. 114 East
Bult of 241 South Park St.
^and- I Members and friends of the
A June wedding is being star of Bethlehem chapter 40
planned.
Christmas Program Given
For Club at Vander Werfs
38th St ; Mrs Martin Mildrum,
route I. Fennvilie, Mrs. Ver-
maine Mogck. route 2; Mrs.
Charles Myers. 819 East Eighth
St.; Kenneth Raak, 210 North
Mrs. Calvin VanderWerf was [man, Miss Nella Meyer, Mrs. R|v^er Ave; Stanley Skorski,
hostess at her home on the Hope William Hillegonds. Mrs. Wil-
Coilege campus for the Christ- liam Hakken and Mrs. Bernard
mas meeting of the Holland Brunsting.
Branch of the American Asso- 
nation of University Women. Special Education Class
As members were seated for , Entertoined by League
the evening program, they weiej ' 3
pleasantly serenaded by Hope Special
7884 Columbia Ave.; Renae Ten
Brink, route 5, Allegan; Larry
Tucker, route 5; Mrs. Harvard
Vanden Bosch, 244 West 20th St.;
Scott Webbert, 17298 North
Street; Mrs. Andrew Wiersum,
607 West 24th St.
. _r _____ education students /~i -i i A
rV^reblirom I;- ot'»a Children Are
Mrs. Jerome Counihan pre- : School were entertained
sented a varied interpretative ^y members of the Junior Wel-
reading program entitled ‘‘The | ^ re iRea^ue a c|assroom
Society is having a Christ- Christmas
mas banquet in the church
on Dec. 21. The Rev. Jack
Seberry, district superintend-
ent, will be guest speaker.
The Zeeland elementary
schools prepared a Christmas
play for the parents of the
student body. The play was
given Monday evening in the
Roosevelt Elementary gym by
the students, and was given
again Thursday evening for
the parents of Lincoln Elemen-
tary School students in the
Lincoln School gym.
The play, the same at both
schools, was “Thirty Minutes
with Santa Claus.” The play
involves three scenes. One
scene is with the Wentworth
family. The second is with
Santa and the Wentworth
daughter and the last scene
is with Mary and Joseph in
the Stable at Bethlehem. The
singing of the chorus was
to iy Mr.^I^nirTDi'c? , tomd Have* town- ^ pl“yercA‘n^
She used a white cloth and Ital- J115*106 court
ian Renaissance gold candela-
bra, featuring an epergne hold- DBSSGTt PortV
ing white roses, white fugi j ’
mums and Christmas ferns. [--|qpq^5
The server featured gold angels . , . , . ,
with white carnations, arranged A dessert luncheon and gift
by Mrs. Donald Van Kampen.
Guests were most impressed
as they approached the open
stairway to the second floor.
The white wrought iron ban-
nister was draped in the same
colors as were used on the big
tree, with small angels and
greens holding the swags in
place. This was the creation of
Mrs. Bocks and Mrs. Coleman.
In the master bedroom, Mrs.
Robert Lichtenheld displayed
Christmasthe true meaning of
with her arrangement, using a
soft pastel statue of the Virgin
Mary and Child with white
flocked goldenrod and spun an-
gels hair. The master bath car-
ried out the black and gold col-
or theme with a cone tree in
black lace and gold roses ar-
ranged by Mrs. Henry God-
ahalk, who also had a wool
tassel tree in the small bath.
The girls1 bedroom featured
• charming door arrangement
a«m«l wd
exchange was held Thursday
noon in the teacher’s lounge at
North Elementary School.
The party was sponsored by
the following teachers: Mrs.
Marie McKittrick, Mrs. Ruth
in the chorus and 100 students
were in it at Lincoln.
Some of the Christmas music
included the singing of “O
Come All Ye F a i t h f u 1,”
“Hark! Hhe Herald Angels
Sing,” “It Came Upon the
Midnight Clear,” “Jingle
Bells,” “0 Little Town of
Bethlehem” and “Away in a
Manager.”
The Christmas program was
a part of the Parent-TeachersRooks, Miss Violet Hanson. nprt„rotT, anA
Mrs. Lola Cummins, Jim
Thompson, Dale Conklin and
Alan Sweet, head teacher.
Special guests included Miss
Bea Smith, principal; Mrs.
Ruth Burkholder, vocal music
teacher; Dave Tubergan, string
instrument teacher, Mrs.
Searls, school secretary; Jake
De Feyter, school custodian.
The teaching staff presented
gifts to the guests and head
teacher, as well as exchanging
gifts with each other.
Semi-Truck Jackknifes
A semi-truck operated by
Martin W. Colvin, 80, of Kala-
mazoo skidded off the roadway
and jackknifed in the median of
M-31 east of 72nd Ave. at 8:30
mas play the parents were in-
vited to the rooms of the stu-
dents to see the decorations.
Two Zeeland area people
have- been graduated from
Michigan State University after
the fall term. Marcia D.
Brandt, 8055 48th St., received
her master’s degree in ele-
mentary education and Eudell
G. Vis, 147th Ave , Zeeland,
received his bachelor of sci-
ence degree in agricultural
engineering.
Arthur Nykamp has received
a Htyear service award from
the Firestone Tire and Rubber
with se-
lections from Uie writings of
Shakespeare. Dickens, Ogden
Nash, Phyllis McGinley, Fer-
linghetti, Dorothy Parker and
from the Bible. Miss Barbara
Lampen accompanied her with
appropriate background music.
Mrs. Counihan’s warm presen-
tation and characterizations pic-
tured the ideas of Christmas
from many different points of
view.
Miss Nella Meyer gave a
short talk in memory of Dr.
Elizabeth Lichty who was a
founder of the Holland Branch
Christmas party Thursday.
Rotary Guests
More than 50 boys and girls
The 16 children enjoyed an of th« Sf*™1 Education classes
afternoon of games, and each at Jefferson School were guests
received a record and ball point at the annual Christmas party
pen as a party favor of Ho,land RoUry c,ub Thurs
Serving refreshments and di- d noon at ^ ^
reeling the party activities Frjend
were Mrs. Frank Goldschmidt, The ch[ldren ^  ^ luIlch a,
the classroom teacher; Mrs. ia, tables ^  chri5
Henry Mass, Mrs. Dan Herrin- Sa.la anrf
Miss Patricia L. Palmbos
ton. and Mrs Blaine Timmer,
Junior League members.
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN-Two Nunica
women were granted divorce
and who had rejoined t h e decrees Thursday in Ottawa
Branch just a short time before
her death this fall.
Guests were served from a
table on which a miniature
Christmas tree stood. It was
decorated with tiny angels play-
ing musical instruments.
Serving on the committee
were Mrs. Wilma Reed, chair-
Circuit Court. Diann Rand was
given a divorce from James
Rand and may resume her
maiden name, Diann Lubben.
Elmedia Headley was given
a divorce from Clarence R.
Headley and may resume her
maiden name, Elmedia West-
over.
decorations Santa and Mrs.
Claus, in the persons of Mr. and
Mrs. John Pelon, distributed
gifts and candy.
Carroll Norlin, principal of
Jefferson, spoke briefly and in-
troduced staff members present
who work with the children.
They included Eunice Maatman,
Mrs. Ada Staal, Mrs. Georgiana
Timmer, Mrs. Frances Webster,
Special Aid Mrs. Carla De
Jonge, Physical Therapist Gary
Nederveld, and Emerson Tanis,
school bus driver.
Dr. Robert C. Mahaney was
chairman of the program.
A June wedding is being
planned by Patricia L. Palmbos
whose engagement to Thomas
Vanden Brink Jr. has been an-
nounced by Miss Palmbos’ par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palm-
bos of 7165 New Holland St.
0. E. S. met in the chapter
rooms Tuesday evening for
their Christmas party. A pot-
luck supper was followed with
a program presented by the
children
Several members of Mrs.
William Gark’s dance studio
participated in the program in-
cluding Curtis Bakker and Tim
Mowery, “cowboys” and “Chi-
namen;” Debby Barrows and
Cathy Van Slooten, “snappy
tappers;” Lynne Boeve, Val-
arie Knoll, Jodi Bakker and
Melanie Baker, “jazz dolls;”
Linda Van Kampen, Laurie
Harper, and Vicki T a r d i f f,
“Musical comedy dolls.”
Also performing were Cindy
Bakker, “wooden s o 1 d i e r;”
Marcelyn Griffin, “Hungarian
gypsy doll;” Yvonne Tjalma,
Cynthia Bakker, and Patty
Murphy, “blackbirds;” Jodi
Kane and Dawn Cramer,
“story of the ABC’s ”
Robin F e n d t presented a
poem “Little Red Candle;”
Marlene Kleis gave baton
twirling, Tom Stegerda read
“The FYiendly Beasts,” and
I Jeanne Miron gave two piano
Mr. Vanden Brink’s parents i selections, “The First Noel”
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van- and “Silent Night.”
den Brink, Sr, of 3206 Union paui Fijnt read “May These
SE, Grand Rapids.
Miss Palmbos was gfaduated
from Pine Rest School of Prac-
tical Nursing and is now em-
ployed at the Pine Rest Chris-
tian Hospital. Mr. Vanden Brink
is attending Kendall School of
Design.
Be Your Gifts at Christmas;”
Vicki, Kim, Machelle, Jeffrey,
Jodi, Bret and Becky Baker
sang “Tell Me Why” and “Ru-
dolph the Red Nose Reindeer.”
For the children’s entertain-
ment Bess Whitney read “TTie
Night Before Christmas” and
“Christmas Angel.” Group
singing led by Charyl Wiegel
completed the program.
Longfellow- Cub
Scouts Hold Party
Kathleen Van Heuvelen
Mr and Mrs. Ray Van
Heuvelen of 221 West 13th St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen, to
Donald Jay Cook, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Cook of 605
Pineview Dr
Miss Van Heuvelen will at-
tend Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege for Practical Nursing.
attend-Mr. Cook is presently
ing Davenport College
A late summer we
being planned
X
dding is
Company. Nykamp was one o'
48 Ura dealers who nrviwa
awards in November for * len
or raoro yean of
GIFT FOR SEMINARY - Dr Herman Ridder
< center), president of Wertern Theological
Seminary, accents with thanks a matching
grant gift of llooo from Mr and Mrs. Edward
R Wolfert of Rsntoo Harbor The gift comes
from Whirlpool Foundation, a lutwkktry of the
write the first Wolfert Conference on Church
Vocation held last Oct. 30 on the seminary
( research
j ol
Whirlpool Carp, ol Benton llarboi, and matches
«a earlier gilt made by the Wolfert* to under-
campus. Wolfert. formerly director of |
and development for Whirlpool. Is now retired.
I areaAbout 200 young people from a fivtMtale
..(leaded the October conference here. A
lar conference ii scheduled Feb. tl
a  limb
Motorist Ticketed
Cornelia Veemao, 23. of 0
Wert 15th St. was cited by Hol-
land police tor interfering with
through traffic after the car
he waa driving collided with
an auto operated by Jereot
Schotten, 38, of 17 Wert 3lrt
St at River Ave. and iftth St
•I 4: it pa. Itoaday.
Thursday evening the Cub
Scouts of Longfellow School held
a Christmas party in the school
gym.
Cub Scouts and their parents
were greeted at the door by
the Rev. and Mrs. William
Burd and were given name
tags by members of den 10. Or-
ganized games were led by den
9 with the assistance of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Scholten.
A group participation story,
“The House Where Santa Claus
Lives,” was led by Cubmaster
Roger Knoll.
Denner awards were present-
ed to Dan Haveman, Jim Burd,
Ed Rupp, Art Hemwall and
Jim Knoll. Bear awards were
given to J. Vande Bunte and J.
Scholten. Clair Slager received
a gold arrow while silver ar-
rows were presented to Dave
Pate and Tim Zuverink. Scott
Van Antwerp received a Lion
badge and gold arrow.
Each boy presented hand-
made gifts to his parents.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Marvin Freestone, aartaM
by Linda Freestone and Mrs.
Donald Van Duren.
(
Decorations were arrasged bv
den 10 and Rev. and Mrs. Burd.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa i'ouahf
Donald Ray Wotdrtafc *
4
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Nehemiah 4:6-14, 21-23
By C. P. Dame
A preacher called Nehemiah,
“a layman who knew hia limi-
tations." He loved God and
God’s people and gave up an
important position in order to
give help to a needy cause
and to frustrated people. Be-
cause he was inspired to serv-
ice he was able to inspire
paid at others.
I. A big work calls for a
big man. “So built we the
wall.” Nehemiah was one of
the builders. He was like Dan-
iel, a child of the captivity It
was in 587 B C. that the
EX J-2314News Items
Advertising-Subscription* EX 2-2311u, ^ U1^.
The publisher shall not be liable ; _
for any error or errors in printing Babylonians earned Judah into
any advertising unless a proof of captivity. Cyrus the Mede con-
such advertising shall have been . n i. i a s*. j
Ob.atneo by advertiser and returned quered Babylon and permitted
by him In time for correcUons with jews (0 return to their
ilaCmiyertrh0erreon'r ^d" m^slch "else own country under the leader-
lf any error so noted Is not correct- I shjp of Zerubbabel
ed, publishers liability shall not ex- |n R P a «^>rnnH pyha-
ceed such a proportion of the enUre 'n n t <1 Sttontl expe-
cost of such advertisement a* the dition came under the leader-
rS^.SoS^^'sl'ipolEir* Things did not
ad ertisement go very well in .lerusalom.
TBBMI or subscription “ ! Nehemiah. the king’s cuphear-
One year, tsoo: si* months. ! er. holding a position of power
$3.00, three months. $1.90, single and nrpstlop fnr hp was a
copy. 10c U S A and possessions ann Pr* Mlgc . IOF ne was a
subscriptions payable in advance sort of prime minister and
and win be prompUy discontinued if mas^er 0f ceremonies, one day
not renewed 1 , , ’ , '
Subscribers 111 confer a favor met Some Jews who had COme
by reporung prompUy any irregu^ from Jerusalem who told him
Isrtty in delivery. Write or phone
ex a rm. of the sad plight of the city.
This news made him
J. HARVEY KLKINHEKSEL
Holland has lost more than a
fine educator in the death of Dr.
J Harvey Kleinheksel It has
lost a true gentlemen who in his
own quiet, reserved way was a
great influence for good in the
lives of his students at Hope
College and his wide circle of
friends.
Dr. Kleinheksel. 65, who died
Tuesday of a cerebral hem-
morrhage while visiting in Dal-
las Tex., was one of the strong,
moving forces that elevated the
college chemistry department to
its present high position of prom-
inence.
weep,
pray and fast. When he ap-
peared before the king his
grief was noted — he told the
reason and got permission to
go to Jerusalem to build. That
was in 444 B. C. Why? Well,
he saw a need and he real-
ized he could help. Many peo-
ple have done like Nehemiah
'T-
Two Arraigned
On Assault Count
Two Hollind youths wore ar-
raigned in Municipal Court
Tuesday morning on charges of
assault and battery.
Reynaldo Arenas, 17, of 370
West 15th St. pleaded guilty to
the charge. He will return Dec.
30 for sentencing.
Kurt Bos, 17, of 1270 South
Shore Dr. beaded not guilty at
his arraignment on a charge o(
assault and battery. His trial
was set for Jan. 18.
The two youths are charged
In connection with a fight out
side the Holland High Field-
house Dec. 10. James Hare, a
Grand Haven High School stu
dent, was struck with fists and
kicked in the incident.
Publication
Describes
Hope Building
Hope College's Physics-Mathe-
latics buildini
Holland Men
Are Charged
For Fight
Two Holland men pleaded not
guilty to charges of disorderly
conduct-fighting, at their ar-
raignments in Municipal Court
Tuesday afternoon.
Eddy George, 29, of 169 East
Ninth St. and Cresswell King,
52, Of 3833 60th St. will appear
for trial Jan. 24. The two men
are charged with fighting in
the lobby of Holland Hospital
Monday night.
Others appearing in Munici-
pal Court were:
Verona Mills, 148 Walnut St.,
assault and battery, $4.10, 30
days in jail suspended on condi-
tion there are no further viola-
tions in one year; Mary Rose
Granskog, 379 West 20th St.,
speeding, 312; Esther Neuman,
315 West 40th St., speeding, 315;
Henry Etterbeek, 189 West 17th
St., speeding, 312; John E.
Slighter, 17 West 19th St„ dis-
obeyed stop sign, 312; Elmer W.
Gulley, South Haven, disobeyed
red light, 310.
Marvin Lindeman, 1418 Wau-
CARRIERS SORT MAH. - Heavy Christmas mail has kept car-
riers extremely busy sorting mail during the past week Pictured
are the rural carriers sorting their early morning deliveries.
The carriers, left to right, are A1 Sterenberg. Don Van Lente,
Max Welton 'partially hidden', Ed Bos, John Stephenson, Fred
Van Lente. Bud Slagh and Edgar Van Hms Operations at the
Holland post office have been running smoothly, with the en-
tire operation being done by the regular staff 'Sentinel photo)
Cast for Take Me Along' \Hospital Notes
Is Selected by Director
E Dale Conklin, Mike Lucas
—they saw a need and vo un- , , <• . . .
. / , and Larry Scmpper have been
leered to serve. , , , ; ,
Why did Nehemiah leave a 10 ^ ea(* m,‘ e ( ^
soft easy job to tackle a for ‘‘Take Me Along'1 the musi-
tough project’’ He saw an op- cal to be presented by Holland
POTtunity to be useful and he Community Theatre Feb 22-
grabbed it. The city of Jer- ^
usalem needed walls for its
protection. Nehemiah invest!-
Louis Ramaker
Succumbs at 57
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Ruth Mary Reids-
ma. 360 Wildwood Dr Gary
Ton Harmsel. 256 West 17th
St . Wilma Ann Dykhuis, 388
West 2lst St Kathy Risselada,
311 West 19th St. (discharged
matics lding has been de-
scribed in the American Insti-
tute of Physics publication,
“Physics Buildings Today.”
The publication provides col- jtazoo D disobeyed stop sign,
lege planners with * $10; Elraer p/ MenSndyke
guide toward meeting the need route 2 Mand failure ie,d
of expanding physics depart- 1 the ri o( $10; Russnl,
menta all over the country. E Lubbm, M9 Fairvjew Mi
Physics Buildings Today a Zee,and fajlure (o ield ^
64-page supplement to the 1961 rj ht o( ,10; Thomas M
puh icatton 'Modern Physics , c j, Eas| ,Mh S( di
Buddings; and Func- ,12; D |a, j Schur£an
v. 26.bul.1^i Country Club Rd , careless
that have been constructed in drjv;ni; 5,.,
Pa laStJ?K KyeMS The Hjpe Ro"»id L. Stacy, 14285 JamesPhysics-Math building was com- s, n0 ^ ||cens(,
usom'" “ 01 and seven days ,n jail with jail
W’0’000 ..... - . term suspended on condition the
The publication provides de[enda„P does nol drjve unti,
range o examples of dif eren he obtains an
types of design for different'^. c . ^ p 155
purposes in the physics pro- c<interlmal d.
gram The architectural ac- ^  j]2 ^
complLshments of liberal arts
Mrs. Robert
- -re .-.ua.'sa'jr.rgy S,- HHS sHtww
, ^ r trs ~
______ ^  . Greenwood. was boni in Holland, and lived St.: Sarah Dykman. 495 West LTT' ..^n P!T In his introduction to Physics a'lst^St J ^ilur^n’
He was humbly dedicated to gated the situation, taking a director has cast them in the m this area all his life He was 22nd St Richard Kearns. 148 ^ ,d M ™ i Buildings Today. Dr Van Zandt l .y, , d ,
e welfare of the people he night tour of the city, which roles of Sid. Nat Miller and a member of the Overisel Re- Dunton St. Un Vandenberg, n Harml Williams, director of the Amer- r,g Marti
gave him first-hand informa- Richard Miller, respectively. formed Church 271 West 13th St.; Kathy Ellen T ' T/. m
tion, and then rallied the peo- Takin, ^  ft,maie iead 0f Sumvin8 are tho w,fe. An^ Skaggs. 262 West Ninth St ‘
pie and finished the job. ! Lily us Charlene Armstrong sup- one son. Gary at home; ! David Ebels. 129
served — his students He set
tremendously high standards for
himself and his students and de-
rived his deepest satisfaction
in the success of
r », Tk M s
East 22nd J^n? grade Walkie_ J alkie ( sponse to requests from aca- w Becksforr/oute 1. speeding,
tisfaction n A big man can overcome ported b\ Vivian Wise as Essu? two d^ghters. Louise at home st . Lowell Blackburn. 236 Blue Birds of Washington school demic physicists to be kept in- $]7 R S ,, B^Plummer AMp'
those he j opposition* Nehemiah met with!E and jTB.^1. Mun 1»t'i ^  M°"s Sha«'r »' Waverly Rd : Susan Lynn met a! the ho™ of thffr leadh formed about new concepLs in *'a'n
| ridicule, faced discouraged | MacomC Wash, ^ur^, brothe^. Swam. 79 East Ninth St; ^  Jd^Ld^ for to ph5rsics buildln*s and t0 •wrve 8 ' P ^ °
u_ 4>a*-M ~ - 1 ' fl#nrOf> Clorril anH IlarnlH all r-. /-. . r-. . ». .. €\ 3 m3 6 OF IT a guide tO their planningEd Duffv ' (lerri‘ and Har?ld- ‘“I Dannie George. 169 East Ninth “"SEd Dttoy I nf Hnllnrirf anj Alherl nf Richard BercnSj rou(e , motl
Allendale
The Christian Reformed
church Christmas program will
be given Thursday evening at
8 p.m.
The C.R Junior choir sang
at the Sunday morning service
directed by Mrs. Kenneth Baker.
The Wesleyan Methodist Wo-
mens’ Missionary Society held
their Christmas party last
Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Lyle Stevens
The W.M. church Christmas
program was given Sunday
evening at the church.
taught.
A native of Holland, he return- workers, greedy rich Jews al- featured are
ed to Rope Mlege m 1928 after a crafty enemy but they as ^ Miller, Debtae Noe^ j"' ~ ““LITm^ Hen *
receiving a Ph D. degree at the could not stop him u“ ^  ** ’ - *" -> * * 1 ll,on two slslers- Mrs (,Un
University of UUnois and held
the rank of professor for 37
years.
His devotion to his church,
his years of service on the con-
sistory and the many kindnesses
he showed through the years
to old and young alike will long
be remembered by those who
were privileged to know him.
had
hers new facilities
He had ' Mildred Miller Don Martinv as 1 “i?"’ • 'T! lpSie.rs’ V'1*'11 Hamilton; Warren Earkas, 651 2,1(1 8rJde Happy Blue -
faith in God and pointed his Tommt Miller' Marshall Didfev ' R'd‘“g'»n- Dunmng- Stekelee Avc ®ird5,hfr0m Harn"f" s^°o1 Mice Stpdmnn
/. j. U ! ri T. ville. and M ns Homer (Gladys) m « „ d ,,-^n had their meeting at the home /V\lbb JlcUrilUri
Zutphen
fellow workers and officials to as Wint. Art Grandy as D a v e n 'T
God, calling upon them to be Macomber and Ruth Burkholder
unafraid. , as Belle
. '(iladvs Discharged Monday were
of Clyde. Texas; Jhree:Robert Van Houdl j, jg East
16th St.; Mrs Irene Kehr-
weeker. 2414 West 17th St ;
of Mrs. Visscher. We finished
out Christmas trees and elec-
ted new officers to start after
vacation They are Anne Ringle-
sisters-in-law, Mrs. John Rama
M . • , ____ . _ ker. of Benton Harbor, Mrs
Nehemiah was a fine organ- Women entertainers will be John Carter of Hitchcock T xa vmm.m. m , rv.mc
khJ ^ ^ h uTilI8 bUlU p<)rtrayed by Jean Hampson. and Mrs Joe Forsten of Hoi- pasler(s a'ld baby' berg, president;; Jan Streng-
while the other half held weap- Beverly Johnson and Carolyn iand; two brothers-in-law. Rich- “92 ^ im Kra Grondy route ^ h0ip treasurer; Kim Kuipers,
ons. Some of the workers held Seyboldt while Don Cranmer ard Bell, of Yuma. Mich and Ha™llonD LuSene .Sm h' scribe; Terri Bullers, helper,
a weapon in one hand and a , will be tiie bartender William Wunng of Fruitport, T* ^Wu aw' Dr' l"c) Cindy Visscher. scribe
in- Mir-h Sosa. 296 Howard Ave ; Den- ^  , , , n, n; J
ms McMillan, route 4; Barton
United With
Alan Schreur
tool in the other. A man with Members of the chorus jch.
a trumpet was close to Nehe- elude Jacqueline Mapes. Joyce _
miah, always ready to sound Kraak, Margaret Clark. Judy i i *- pv
an alarm. By praying and Cline. Georgia Arends Nan Van- MTS. L. 1/02617100
planning and working, the work denberg, Sharon Vanden Oever, q La. AO
was finished and all opposition Carleen Overholt, Mary Ellen jUCCUmDS Qt O-J
was overcome. 1 Mrok, Jane Buurma. Esther |
III. Our age calls for s*cri- Cranmer and Darlinda Sundin
ficial spiritual leadership “So Dthers in the chorus are Bob man. 63. wife of Ed J Dozeman, St ; Mrs. Arthur Ogden and
neither I. nor my brethren. Hampson Dennis Duffieid, Ro- of lroute 3, Holland' bab-v 5:131 136lb Ave • Mien'
The Rev. John Gritter con-
ducted the services Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Raymond
Brummel and Mr and Mrs
Dick Brummel visited Mr and
Mrs Dick Kamer Thursday
, evening
Wedding vows were repealed ^  Ladje8 A,d mw,ti wa
Friday evening. Dee 3. m the beld Wednesdav wltb 24swom.
(hape of the Firs Methodist , a(tendance A pot|urk
The Joyful Blue Birds of Pine ( hurcn, by Gwendolyn J. Sted- |uncheon was served Mrs
Van Tubbergen, route 1; Ron: Creek sc hool met on Dec 13 at an°df Thomas De Vries spoke about
aid Ten Brink. 371 West 19th h,ome of “rs ,Sa'e m 8 „„ ,obr Schreuf S of her WOrk The Rev ^  Vries'
’ Harold Goodwin. 391 How- hristmas party Judy (.arve- Joh» Schreur' Sr  of ---- -------- .....
link served a treat of cupcakes. 110lldnu
family is on a three month
ard Ave . Morns Kool. route bnk a tr^at ot.C^ak^' The bnde daughter of Mr furlou&h from Ar^ntina and
, 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Paul Ster- NVe p a>ed .Binf° and had a^‘ and Mrs I D McAllister of 820 expect t0 return in March t0
OAKLAND-Mrs. Anna Doze- enberg and baby. 314 East 12th Daw° ^ w/a^ Baldwin Si seledLi a bl“ the,r misslonary work
Th ^merino rimp RirHs nf brocade bell-shaed dress and a . and ^rs ^ eor8e Klein-The Singing Blue Birds of . jans were supper guests at
iiciuici I. uui uij Uicuircu. --7-'.-— ’ - .....  01 uaKiann 'route 3, land) D ...... T ukpvipw srhnn! mot at thp tiara see<1 Pearls an(1 ^  thn hnmp
nor my servants, nor the men ^ H- E.vans' died at her home Tuesday eve ard Bade‘ 371 v'auka/-00 Dr I hnmp of thptr Ipadpr Mrs Ron quins sec,iring her veil of >llu- n, i w ° r ^ MrS‘
of the guard which followed Johnson' David Sybe- lle<1 a; nome uesda> eu' Admitted to Holland Hospital home of their leader, Mrs Ron- ^  Sbe carried a sma,| white Dick Kamer on Friday eve-
me, none of us put off our *ma; Frwl KuiPer;?' Ro«er nmg b)llowlng a llngenng l11' Tu^da.v were Debra Wagner, a^d B(l^ h^y a^a eThpree Bible with a pansy orchid and mng
White and John Me Call ness. She was a member of the 577 West 20th St. Lavonda Car- se.„ /°r tJ^,r motners there ^  carnations affixed to it. Mr and Mrs
rx.i.i ___ i n .e _____ .1 dun rnn i .uit k a,i« Domni . 1 will be a Christmas party on r . , ___ . _ .1clothes, saving that every one
of us put them off for wash-
ing ’
Nehemiah set a high exam-
jr~ -  — ' ‘trsaac SSSir
“Take Me Along-’ is the musi- r nrl Lorette Smallenburg. 23840 On Dec 13. our group had cade Kown and matcbmg Dlll. urday evening
cal comedy hit based on Eu- A 5i5ter. Mrs^ Gemt L. Wai- yuincv Mrs Carl Carlson 6488 their Christmas party. Each ^  She carrled pink ^ arPa. Ushers for the month of
K WcTu^ri a. the 1 r “ d,Cd DN' 10 We^U 1
Mrs Don Stevens was the JP^11 and fa'th and courage °f K>rl down the block The other wyn Vander Kamp of FiUmore; ette St NW. Grand Rapids; we sang Christmas Carols. Judy Ra - Nlchohs Blvstra nf gram Wl11 ^  given after the
speaker at the Hudsonvilie ..Nehemiah ^  dedicated lay- deals with the flickering rom- 16 grandchildren three sisters. Mrs. Arthur Fennck and baby. McCormick, scribe Grand R ids la ^  [he tradi service.
Bauer WCTL Christmas party man- I ancv be^een a broken-down. Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad of route 1. East Saugatuck; War- The Ko-Ki Camp Fire group tional wedding music The y°ung People of the
on Tuesday Dec 14, at he I well-meaning reporter and a Holland, Mrs. Grace Vander ren Earkas, 651 Stekelee, Kevin 0f West Olive had their Christ- a reception was held at the c^urch went caroling to the
home of Mrs Robert Curtis of f'hpmiml f-irni in ‘‘4Pinster u,1° lm)ke t^lelr en‘ HoPl^n of Bentheim and Mrs. liassevoort. 191 Elwill Ct ; Mrs mas party on Dec 13. at the bride's parents' home immp shut-ins Sunday afternoon.Hudsonvilie VDiernlLUl OlUUp gagemtmt 16 years before be- Henry Vredeveld of Drenthe Herman Maassen. 248 West 18th home of Mrs. Lloyd Bakker We diatelv following the ceremonv who visited Mr and
mdness for drink one brother. John Sneller of St Brenda Martin. 1111 136th sang Christmas Carols, played Mr and Mrs Donald Brugeer ; Mrs’ Dick Kamer this week
Oakland, one brother-in-law, Ave ; Wilma Ann Dykhuis, m games and had refreshments of Clare, uncle and aunt of the were Mr and Mrs. Justin
bride, were master and
Yule Meet Held
By Calvmettes
Mrs. Mark Talsma of East HoIHq
.Allendale -yubmitted to surgery,1 lu,u:) /VtUtllfiy
last Friday at Butterworth . .. .Hospital ' ^be ^ estern Michigan section
Funeral services for Mrs *he American Chemical
Jacobs (Mohr llovingh were Society held its annual Ladies’
held Saturday at the Reformed Night dinner at Point West Wed-
church Mrs Hovingh died at nesdav evening
the Zeeland Community Hospi- Gay. evenin^
tal on Wednesday evening Special note was taken of the
Mr. and Mrs Maxnard Mohr section’s tenth anniversary by
of Zeeland called on relative.'' Dr Knno ’Volthuis, professor of
here receotiy __ chemistry at Calvin College, in
a brief history of its orgamza-
t.on
Of i icers for 1966 were an-
nounced as follows: Dr L C.
, , Curlin. chairman; H. W God-
The junior Calvmettes ot the shalk rbairma„ elect; Dr c
Fourteenth Street Christian Re L Me|ov ^ ^ary; R. A. King,
formed Church met at the home lreasurer D, R E Jones o(
of Mrs. Jack Yeomans. s59 Muskekon „ rt,tirjng cbalrmaB,
Elmdale Cl., or their Chnsl- Harold Woltnlan ofBHolland rc.
rras party Monday evening. tjres a(ter ,,,,, four terms
Hennetta Dykhuis led m devo ,s scfreta an| Dr N G
t‘ons„ lnslead ol; exchan«e Peterson. Ferns State College,
of gifts a needy family was re atler lw0 terms treasurer‘
membered The group went # ,
caroling for (he sick and shut- 10 ea u,ed sPeaker ^  the^ evening was Dr James Zum-
After the dinner, games were Pros'doJ'1 oi (.rand Valley
plaved, prizes being won by .<)‘ and (\ader severai
Barbara Keen, Sandra Holke- An,arct,c “Mitions His sub-
boer. and Henrietta Dykhuis. jr'. was An'arc,*a- »'< Last
The Senior Calvineltes mel at Lontmcnt
the church Monday at 5:30 „'in‘‘ ™erihors and 8uest8
p m They sang carols at the attetMfcd 1^ evgnl-
hospital and al the home oi Ai. r. u
Miss Laurina Bareman. one ol Miss Hartman Hostess
the members of the church At Caroling Party
A pot luck dinner was held in
the Fellowship Room of the Terri Hartman held a carol-
church Devotions were read ing party at the home of her
by Laurel Yeomans and Carol parents. Mr and Mrs Jack
Alberda with background piano Hartman, 314 Riley, Monday
muaic by Mary Scholten Games evening
were played and gift! exchaog Her guests were Julie Hall,
begin Jan. 3. Karen Garbrecht. scribe
mis- Kamer, Mr and Mrs. William
The :>th grade ( amp Fire (jgsg 0f ceremonies Westhuis and family, Mr and
girls of Longfellow school had Mr. and Mrs. Schreur left for Mrs. Robert Snip and family
a Christmas party on Dec 13. a wedding trip to Chicago and and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
It was in the a “Pr°- will reside in Greenville after Kamer-
| fcressiye supper The girls and returning. Mrs. Schreur is em- Mr and Mrs. Bert Krueze
their leader, Mrs Harper, first ployed with United Inventories and ^ amdy visited Mr. and
went to Sirchwood Manor to 0f Michigan and Schreur is Mrs- Jake Krueze and Mr.
sing ( hristmas J arols^ ^Then employed with Sortex Inc. and Mrs. Maurice Carley and
-- family on Sunday afternoon.
/ 1
they went to the home of Nancy
VanderBosch for crackers and
punch; Peggy Nivison's for
salad; main course. Susan
Baker assisted by Jean Colen-
brander; dessert, Susan Scott;
nut cups. Lorraine Batema;
2 Youths Charged R Griffin
In Boxcar Break, n s PQks af
v Ko t-A/i i amc c tena. Richard Hardy, 18, of 3538 i K *
gifts exchange and games. Gail Lakeshore Dr demanded ex- JOVCGG /VlGCt
Harper. Peggy Nivison. scribe amination at his arraignment 7
in Municipal Court Tuesday More than 100 Jaycees and
Joen Hudzik Honored
On 18th Birthday
afternoon on a charge of Ja.vcee wives heard US. Rep.
breaking and entering. Robert P Griffin discuss the
Examination was set for Dec. next session of Congress at a
muno
I
dinner meeting of the Holland
Jaycees at Point West Tuesday
night.
Jaycee President Don Hann
Miss Joen Hudzik celebrated ^ and ^ nd was set at $1,000.
her 18th birthday T' .-day eve- A 16-year old Holland youth
mng at an infoni al g. hermg at who allegedly was involved in
the home of Miss Shelly Kolean. same breakin was referred
329 North Division. to Ottawa County Probate announced the winners of the
Miss Hudzik was presented L’ourt by Holland police. “Jaycee of the Month” awards
with a sweater and coffee meg The pair are charged with for the last three months. Toe
by the group. The hostess serv- breaking into a boxcar on a winners of the new award were:
ed sandwiches and cake to those railroad siding at Sixth St. Ro?er Stroh, September; Jamu
present
Attending were Marita Haje,
Mary Percival. Colleen King,
Jan Wallace, Melinda Fitzger-
ald, Nan Raphael. Sharon Van
Den Oever. the hostess and the
honored guest
and Columbia Ave., and tak- Hultiiigh, October; and William
ing • three cases of beer Mon- K^er, November,
day night. R°ger Stroh, Roger McLeod,
they were apprehended when Pon Hann and Jerry Hurtgen
a guard at Windmill Island
noticed them carrying the
beer. The guard caught one of
the youths, and Holland police
picked up the other one later.
Miaa Kathy Van TU waa apo-
dal guest for (he evening Mrs
Robert D Scholten la counaelor
ol the group.
Linda Laannan, Chris Wor*tell,
Judy Wchrmeyer, Anita Brown.
Sally HoIoa. Sally De Maat.
Karen Pdfera, Kathy Bell and
Jackie Holst.
ARMORY FUN CLUB- Members of '.he Belfort Teeters, far right Some of the chib
YMCA Armory Fun Club were presented let. dren receiving the shiru, left to right, are Jeff
tered T-durta at a Chrutmai party held Sat. Trethewey, 8, Victoria Castaneda. 9. John
unlay at the Holland Armory The dub. which Trethewey. a and Glen Wrath, » Youth (Brets
i* sponsored hy the Hollund-Mand YNU A U Jpr Jumes Edgar. Jr . standing left, assisted in
a project ot the Y i mens club The Fun Club the presentations Keller, filler* and Hud
i* lor children in graite* 3 through 4 The shirts Karsten were in charge of the party
were presented by William Keuer, ivll, and t Sentinel photo'
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County ^  , — - - — t
Dale Scharphorn, 18, and Lona Deputies Ticket Driver
Grossenbacher, 20, Coopersville; Ottawa abcrlff’a deputies tic-
Roger E Jones, 24, Grand
Ledge, and Susan Louise Alt,
31, Spring Lake; Douglas A.
Coveart, 21, and Marikay Vao-
der Stelt, 10, Grand Haven;
William l.unglola, II, aivi Kalb-
ertne Holkmbagea, 10, Nualca,
ketod Jill C. Hamlin, 28, ot 1779
State St (or going too faat (or
conditions after tho car aha was
driving skidded off tho roadway
into a ditch in front of 111 Wist
Lakewood Rlvd near 145lh Ave.
At 7 44 a m today,
have now completed work for
their “.Sparkplug” awards.
A committee of members in-
terested in attending the Jaycee
National Convention in Detroit
in June ii now being formed.
The committee will earn money
and make plana to attend toe
•vent.
The next meeting will bo at
the American Legion Memorial
Park clubhouse, Tuesday, Jan.
28 It will be tho annual Boas a
Night, and the Distinguished
Service Award will be present.
IK
'  (
Engagements Announced
" ’ir
<
«3
Mr. and Mrs. James Russell Weaver
(Van Putt*n photo)
Judith Kay Baker Is Wed
To James Russell Weaver
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
The following is a list of win-
ners of the Allendale and Burs-
ley Schools' 4-H conservation
project. These members were
chosen as county winners and
will represent their respective
rooms at the County Achieve-
ment Days to he held at the
The annual Sunday School
Christmas program was held
Sunday morning during t h e
regular Sunday school hour in
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church
The organ and piano prelude
was played by Mrs Dick Oeen-
Holland Civic Center in the en and Mrs. Robert Arend.^,
spring of ‘64 They will then be Andrew Dampen, superintend-
in competition with winners ent. presided The Rev Terns
from other schools for county
honors.
Kooten opened the program
with prayer.
The welcome exercise was
Karen Ann Bekius Wed
To Gordon Jon Bosch
Miss Anastasia Gritter Miss Kathleen Kleinheksel
Mr and Mrs. K GriUer of .  ,
Fenwick. Ontario. Canada, an- 1 an(J "*rs- •J0*10 Rl^nh^k-
nounce the engagement of their se* 970 ^out^ Haywood Avc .
daughter, Anastasia, to Germ 1 announce the engagement of
Ludwig Den Hartog. son of Mr *eir daughter. Kathleen, to
and Mrs Dirk Den Hartog, 4hfi Ronald P. Rumble
Harrison Ave. | ^r Rumble is the son of Mr.
* is presently a an(* *'rs R,)na‘d R Rumble,
senior at Calvin College. Grand Borderhill. Novi
Rapids Mr Den Hartog a Cal- 1 M,ss Kleinheksel is presenuy
wn graduate, ls working toward a junior at Western Michigan
his Ph D degree at Washington | University where she ls a mem-
Cmversity. St Louis. Mo ^)er Alpha Lhi Omega sor-
ority.
Mr Rumble, a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity,
is a senior in the school of busi-
ness at Western
A June wedding is being
j planned.
The nuptial vows spoken by A white cymbidium orchid ^ur congratulations to the fcl-
Miss Judith Kay Baker and corsage accented the three- lowing members: Allendale
James Russell Weaver were piece plum knit suit worn by Public School Mrs. Posthuma's
solemnized in the double ring the bride's mother. The suit r^°m — J°y Holmes and Caroie
ceremony Saturday afternoon featured mink trim and was PlumpUHv M r s. Amtonides
in Fourth Reformed Church complemented by brown acces- room ~ ( aro' He Ruiter, Caro-
The Rev Stuart Blauw was series. The groom's mother was *-vn ^ err^ antl Janice Overweg.
officiating clergy man at the attired in a two-piece suit of ^rs ^  under Mate s room —
ceremony uniting the daughter oyster gray with brown trim ^ar^a Guilin. Jill Heuvei-
oi Mr and Mrs. Cornell P and was highlighted by a pink raan; (,t*urink and Saiiy
Baker of 280 West 23rd St and cymbidium orchid corsage. Rodibough Mrs. A. Busman s
the son of Mrs Charles Kenyon Before leaving on a skiing c?om ('*aTv-s Nagelkirk, Beth
of 2617 Collins Ave . Dayton, trip through northern Michigan. ! £?erK'an anc* Ron 7j'mmer Ml,-s
Ohio, and James A Weaver of the newlyweds greeted 45 guests s room ~ Gsune Arnol-
24i Avery Rd., Hilliard, Ohio at a reception held at the Eten , in'1' „ er'i lT1tnk n d
Adorned in' a three-piece House Attendants included ,ra Mc Mr- "X05-
white wool knit suit, the bride Miss Mary Bovenkerk, punch ™as r°uni— ^ ‘Ry K-sther Bern
was escorted to the altar by her bowl; David Le Beau, guest i,!! m.an and ('Dan.?e' Mr‘
father. The nuptial setting con- book and Mr and Mrs. Robert Elkins room — Ron Roskamp.^
sisted of two seven-branch Baker, gift table. Others are Bursley School:
candelabras flanked by ferns For traveling the bride wore ^ rs Jongekryg’s room — Steve
and bouquets of white carna- a black wool knit dress trim- Sikkema, Linda Miedema and herd s staffs into camels' heads,
lions, holly and poinsettias med in brown with alligator ac- ^ e^ra Rodibaugh. Mr. Pas- he pictured the wise men.
Mrs. B Schakelaar was pianist cessories and a corsage of holly sa£e s room ~ Sheryl Wieren- During the drawing Christmas
and Prof Ronald Beery was and red and white carnations £a' Chris La Bryn and Cheryl songs were sung by the older
soloist ’ The bride was graduated from ^  Mrs- Ovelette's room - classes of the Sunday School.
The bride's ensemble was Michigan State University and ^ ancy Tigchon. Steve William- Arnold Dood. Jr sang “Away
complemented by a white satin is an elementary teacher in iSon an(^ Carol Rodgers. Mrs. in a Manger and Mr. Daver- over
Karen Ann Bekius became Mrs Albertus Bosch. Mrs. Ben
the br.de of Gordon Jon Bosch Bosch, Mrs Gerald Bosch. Mrs
in an afternoon ceremony on . Clyde Busker. Miss Jeane He.-
given bv ^ Mer r i I ee C B onzel a aT Saturday at ,he new Firs, 'Bd^ doma and Muss Judy JacoU-
Jayne West veld! and Sharon3 De ^ Church of 7,eland The gaard
C ^ - iCSHiSSl New Member
Miss Diane Skiffmgton
The engagement of Miss Di-
Christmas songs were sung by Benjamjn Behius of 215 Calvin 1^ J,
the three and four year olds ,\vf, an(j tj,e son 0f y|r ani[ InQUCTeQ QT
and kindergarten and first and Mrs John Bosch 246 West 16lh rv,^L __ __
second graders. The four-year S( LXChOnQG /V\66l
olds, who are attending the . , 11 » i ur L/''
weekly Wednesday morning Bi- la'gfe .(’e.nter can(’_? , ' e'' At the nor>n luncheon of the ane Therese Skiffmgton to Sp 5
hie School also took part Mr.v | W1 ^ 1 e UJ' m,llinils an(f ‘‘ Holland Exchange Club Monday damn Mulder of Zeeland, has
Arends was the accompanist lor r^P005 ,an, ( e , f° ')1 r a new member, Cornelius J been announced bv her parents,
all the numbers. f mat^hina Westenbroek. was inducted into Mr. and Mrs T. John Skiffing-
Don Daverman from Grand . .q( ,s • m'"(M g the club bv Exchangite Jerold ton, 640 Colwyn Terrace. Deer-
pink and white full mums and p ... .. ,
aims were on each side of the ,,op 1 field' 111 Mr Mulder' son l)fpalms were on each side of ne lhe luncheon the Mr. and Mrs Cyrus Mulder,Rapids was the chalk artist.He drew a scene of the little
town of Bethlehem, then by a
few extra strokes he changed
it into a shepherd scene, and
finally by changing the shep-
altar. Aisles were decorated
with white bows and ever-
Edith Ann Caouwe
Dr and Mrs Peter J. De
vice president. L Yande Bunte. * stationed with the I S Arm;. Jonge of 14800 Vanessa Ave
greens " Du'aneTook wa^ organ- i ^ members into the activi- "> Germany. ; |,n,“un« lh' 'n^f™en‘
ist and accompanied Irvin ties of a fun session. Exchange- Miss Skiffmgton attended the their daughter, Edith Ann, toc’ UP" t.Vv, ,1,. Santa hn-hnpH and a L Borgess School of Nursing in Donald Chute Jr . son of Dr.
hat with veil and green suede Lansing The groom who was Bammers ro^m ~ Karen De
pumps Holly, white feathered graduated from Kent State in Ben ^dcox a,'J lathy
carnations and red poinsettias Ohio earned his masters degree Kmelander. Mrs. Busschers
were featured in her bridal at Michigan State and is pre- [?om ~ p>et)die Hand log ten,bouquet sently working on his doctorate ^anc-v Steenwyk and Thorne
Mr and Mrs Larry Brig- in mathematics at Michigan “ro^nrv,*ss Klynstra s room—
gance attended the couple Mrs State They will reside at 503 ViaI^ Dykstra, Scot Halladay
Bnggance wore a two-piece Beech St , East Lansing.
green wool knit suit with Pre-nuptial showers were . .
matching accessories Similar given by Mrs. Raymond Souter, The irst meetinS of the 196,1
and Kevin Schrock.
man sang “O Love of God" and long tapered sleeves with a
Smith when he sane “The 1,e Santa ho-hoed and a few Borgess School of ursing c
BenedUon board (or Exchange, te Clarence » ^ancis Hospital. Evanston A September wedding is being
Tho hnno wore n fionr lpna*h Klaasen and a windmill for Mulder was graduated planned.
The brio wore a floor-lengvh Mavor Ne|son Bowman This in- from High School ana
X- ° hion delude ended with the singing amended Western Michigan I'm
m‘r taffela fashl0ned VV"h of Christmas carols with S. versity
“We Three Kings of Orient
Are" with the picture in the
background. Miss Gertrude
Beckman accompanied the sing
ing and played the postlude
Thomas Dykhuis, assistant su-
perintendent, offered the dosing
prayer.
Mrs Richard Smith waj
green holly, white feathered Mrs Kenneth Souter and Mins vT'i'L held , ^ 1 ch.?,,rman °f ,he pr,>grara com'
“ ..... . ... „ . _ . _____ _____ ‘1UUICI d,,u Jan. 6 at Deters Restaurant in mittee.
carnations and red carnations Jan Souter; Mrs
composed her bouquet Ed Boven- Hudsonville. At this time, hus
gance
More Petitions
Are Presented
On Prayer Ban
Horizon Dance
To Feature
Winter Theme
dinner meeung nearing mem- n ’in j.
bers, newly elected members, ' r Up ll S rTGSGDt
and members whose terms of w i rj
office do not expire until the T UlG riOQrQm
fall of 1966 or 1967 will attend:
this meeting Apple Avenue School present-
which6 ex tended ^ rom^he^ewn , I The ttlttanTS String En- j ^^^^""u-Venard"
neckline to the hem. The came- semble presented a short con- , - _
lot cathedral tram was bo“- cert The first number was in _ , J r T
dered with matching Swiss em- 1 ^ baroque style, then followed tOWOrd L. LOllS
broidery and fell from tfm a Russian dance number The c , Q ,
shoulders. A matching head- next was a medley of two jUGCUfTlbS Ol O0
piece of taffeta petals edged carols, and the last a selection FHu,nrfj r r.ft_ m
with lace and seed pearls held of three numbers from Handel's East Main St Zeeland, died
a three-tiered shoulder-length ,Messiah , Monday aftei.noon al a Holland
veil of silk illusion She carried The program was arranged bv I reS( home
an arrangement of white sweet- Exchangeite L. Vande Bunte Colts was a member of the
heart roses centered with one and the meeting was presided greater consistory of Second
red rose on a white Bible as over by the president, Rodger Reformed Church He was a
Happy
Holiday!
she was escorted down the aisle Stroop
by her father. i _
The bride's attendants wore 1 ^  All
floor-length sheaths of garnet (j M AIKpKC
velvet with empire bodices and ' * ^
eloow-length sleeves. Their
4b C&
member of the West Michigan
Pigeon Association and was
known throughout Western s
Michigan as a pigeon judge and
fancier
Surviving are two sons, Louis
C of Michigan City and John
D of Lancaster, Calif.; two
Special guests will be Mr. and ed their Christmas program ! matching headpieces of velvet ' DlGS Qt 36
Mrs. Richard Machiele, Mr. and last Thursday in the school gym held circular veils Each at-
Mrs. Warren Bosworth. Mr. and with students from first through tendant carried two long George D Albers, 86. of 1229 ^steTs MTs^Ctena Blink of Ze7
n .... , Mrs Charles Lang, and Maurice sixth grades participating stemmed pink roses Laurie Floral St Central Park died ia„H ,’na kuu,,/ t
Petitions bearing an addition- The Ulterior of the Holland Bennink Retjring mcrabers o( Pla[f0 werePplav\.d bv Bekius. the flower girl, wore a Mondav evemngat Birchwood rhi ^ m „d
a! 19,432 signatures petitioning m ,he. touncl1 are Mrs Henry ; Deborah Kampen, Connie Van | similar dress in pink velvet (Manor Nursing Horae following children one’ ureat-erandchild
for legislation to permit Bible . . „ . n a 11 i Hbmga of Holland, Mrs. Lucille 1 Voorst, Barbara Jacobs, Janice She carried a basket of red a long illness I ’ _
reading and prayers in public s^its a^uT winter orJ^ , ND001? °J and Cook and Sandra Holkeboer. | rose petals Gregory Bekms Mr Albers was born in Over- HnwnrJ un.t
schools were .resented to US 'The ki iX deZ s in keet> ^ rS R,chard McNltt ot <'onk' I R<>adings WCTe given by Jan- 1 was rmgbearer j isel and had lived in Holland noward Redder S Host
schools were presented 0 ^ !s ' ln i ice Cook, Ricky Smith, Diane M'ss Jeane Heideraa was1 mast of his life. He formerly Ott/ng Family Party
Rep Robert P Griffin Toes- “1 7"^““ , New y elected members of the De Fouw and Karen Kalkman. j maid of honor Mrs Ronald ; was in the Furniture Manufac- A family Christmas party was
day at his branch office here paTormn^aXned To ..tS ! ““"'j *Stll,beJMr?; Christmos music was sung by m - law of (he ( luring business and he and Mr I held by the Ben Ottmg family
Mrs. William Westrate Jr. and ^ tfch™dP ‘,SordaB'gE aSS‘S' I f™ ,Mrs Charles the various grados bnde ^  Miss Judy Jacob- , Sehuurman started the Thomp- ! last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs Howard Graves who 1 the decorating |Clnch of Alendale and Mrs. Gifls wre presented t0 the ' 8aar:1 were bridesmaids Rue son Mfg Co. which later be- 'Mr and Mrs Howard Redder.
Howard Graves, woo From, to 12 pm the Horizon bierd Spoolstra of Hudsonville ^  charles Vanden Be Vander Kolk served as best came Ihe Sligh Mfg Co Later 362 Hu.zenga Si Zeeland Sup-
spearheaded the drive earlier girls and their dales will dance who has .served as an appointed Mrs Howard Brumm and Mrs man l shers were Marc Bosch he was in the real estate bus,- per was served and gifts el
this vear, presented the addi- to the music of the Epsilons, a member for the past year At Mamn Van Eck an(j candv and Ronald Bekius, brother and ness, working for Isaac Kouw changed
group from Benton Harbor A ^.£"nvr;mee»ng a short di- 1 was prese))ted lhe cUldrep ; brother-m-law of the grortm C j Those presenl wt.re Mr and
Big <Yiy . . . lots of excite-
ment! for you and vour
family. Probably some
driving, too. As you take
to the road, remember the
commen rules of safety.
Havea good time wherever
vou drive. That's my wish
to you
from the
careful driv-
er company,
State Farm
Mutual.
-
to 46,544 the total numb of ^  Eugene De Wju and Mrs members from the combined
signatures. Howard Topp, steering; Miss area of Ottawa-Kent-Allegar.
Mrs. Westrate said the peti- Nancy Norling, decorations; | Counties. Election of officers
tions came from Flint, Lapeer, Mrs. Len Dick, tickets. Mrs. an(1 appointment of committees
Ml. Morris, Detroit, Saginaw, Lawrence Smith and Mrs. X. w'p 1)6 (lone February
Hazel Park, Pontiac, Plymouth, F. Sutton, punch. meeting of our 4-H council.
Petoskey, Lansing, Fremont, | Other committees include " f
Jackson. Ypsilanti, Royal Oak, Mrs. Willard Beelan, Mrs Ted Ottawa County fourth, fifth
Alma, Muskegon. Cheboygan, Van Zanden and Mrs. Russell and sixth graders will have an
Bay City and Escanaba. Simpson, cookies; Mrs. Wayne opportunity to enroll in a t H
Tl* campaign followed a U ^ Irt on^an^over™ a” ^
tea In charge were Mrs. Doug
Dykstra and Mrs. Dave Holke-
boer and their committee. Mrs.
Harvey Knapp, Mrs. Edwin
Kampen, Mrs. Dale Meyaard,
Mrs. John Ekema, Mrs. Eu-
gene Worrell and' Mrs. Bern
Meiste. Mrs. Charles Vanden
Berg poured.
unp Fchpnaiir mihliritV •Slarl 011 Jal1' 13 0Ver W^/.U 31
Supreme Co^ Tickets are ' on sa^ at the 2 P m children wil1 receive a
one-page brochure through the.r
schools explaining the details
for enrollment. It will be ex-
plained in detail at the various
schools.
:;T.bT,.srS5C
_ Tulip Cilr CB'efi Hold
Annual Kiddies Party Annual Christmas Party
Is Sponsored by VFW j Jt^Mlip City me.™ | Loco/ Aquanum Society
The annual VFW kiddies par- pire for thgr amual \ Has Christmas Potluck
ty was held Saturday for chriltmlI ^
400 children at the Henry Wal- The evening ^gan with a ^
lers Poal a!44. , supper which was enjoyed
Group singing of Christmas by the 44 who attended. Follow-
carols was led by Harold Bre- ing the meal election was held
mer accompanied by Mrs. Jan- and the following were elected:
et Jillson on the piano. Movies , president, Oliver Yonker; vice
were shown by William Zietlow
and students from the Holland
School of Music enterUined
with accordion selections.
Members of the Ladies Aux
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis,
111 West 26th St., were hosts at
the Holland Aquarium Society
Christmas dinner Tuesday eve-
ning.
A potluck dinner was held
and games were played. Re-
corded music was provided by
Bill Nyland.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Costing, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Dodge, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bekius -selected a j^ree- He was a member of Trinity I Mrs. Ben Ottmg Mr and Mrs
piece navy and white double Reformed church, the Adu.t Alfred Dozeman and Brian. Mr
knit en.semble with matching B,ble class and was a member and Mrs. Howard Redder Jim,
accessories and a white rose of the Greater fnnttktnrv (nr m.i, . r. , r, ' , ,
corsage Mrs Bench wore . - R^- M^aIvT (Snt
thiee-piece aqua double knit ijef Society and a former treas- and Cheryl, Mr and Mrs. John
ensemble with matching acces- 1 urer ()f tbe board of benevolence 1 r Otting Jody and Joel Mr
series and a pink rase corsage 0f Hope College. and Mrs' Hubert I angemaat
At the reception at Jack's Sum vine are his wife Eliza- f , \r, . 3
Garden Room. Dr and Mrs both two daughters Mrs F F n°m a °r Mr' rwv!
Ronald Bos served as master ' uLtV VoS W N adison ? u G€Ierhn^ .^^y and
and mistress of  ceremonies Njind wTlliam eIZ I "n
Miss Judy Whitney of Midland I)nl Wilson o( Holland; two^™
and Frank Sleinberger ol De sons, Dr j H ^ o( Sa3 Karen' and M'ch«l
troit, roommates of the bride Marino. Calif, and Dr. G. Don-
and groom at Michigan Sta,e aid Albers of Grand Rapids; 10
University, were in charge of grandchildren; eight great-
the punch bowl. Gift room «R- ' grandchildren; one sister, Mrs
tendants were Miss V e r y 1 ] Marius Mulder of Holland.
Bekius. Miss Carol Jacobus.*? _
*
f
president. Jarvis Ter Haar;
treasurer, Bill Cline; and .secre-
tary. Mrs. Jarvis Markvluwer
Instead of a gift exchange,
each member brought a gift or
lliary served refreshment* and toy which will be presented toll
Santa Claus, after talking with the pediatrics ward at the hot- Howard Brumm, Mr. and Mra.
many of the younger children, pital. Ed Wabeke Jr., Mr. and Mr*
prevented each one present with | Games were played with the Roger Zuidema, Mr and Mr*
» hag of candy. pH** white elephanla' UoiTy StleUtra. Bill Nyland and
Bags of candy were alio di*- brought by tho*e attending ! Mr and Mr* Frank Bolhui*.
trtbuted to the children it Hoi- In charife of the party Unable to attend were Ken
Und Hospital and to restdenU Mr and Mr* Robert NtenhuU Sherwood and Mr. and Mrs
Ul HMUuvtik. Ukl kb', isd tin. Ottnr Yaitw i UuwtiU Uubbuik.
School Has Parties
Christmas parties were held
by the three classes of Cherry
Lane Nursery school Thursday
morning and Friday morning
and afternoon for the students
and their parents.
The children enjoyed games
and treats and presented a pro-
gram of songs and poems for
their parents. Gifts which they
had made were also given to
the adults. A rhythm band ac- __ HnA a ftf
= tom* zstm
Seventy adult* attended the
parties which were given by the
47 students.
and Miss Cheryl Bosch. The U*U
Misses Cathy and Diane Bekius Chr/sfmos Porfy Held
passed the guest book. By Piano Students
The couple left on a honey- _ , Vf . , . .
moon trip through the West and Dale Nyboer hosted a Chnst-
Califomia which will include mas rec>lal party at his home
the Rose Bowl parade and on Saturday evening for his
game. The new Mrs. Botch
wore a three-piece brown and
honey ensemble with brown
Grand Rapids
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs Ed Geerlings from
Muskegon, Mr and Mrs. Dennis
Camp and Kristi from Wiscon-
sin. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Soncrant
and Kristi from Houghton Lake,
and Jerry Kok, who is stationed
in Germany.
4
CHET BOB
BAUMANN r BEERS
AGENT AGENT
Yout Slot* Farm Your Stale Farm
tamlly Insurance family Insuranceman man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUTOMQIIK liMA'ClCOimiEY
Hom«OffK« lloomir'jTon, iu,n©!»j9_j|
bouquet.
After they return from their
wedding trip the couple will be
at home in East Lansing where
Mr. Bosch 1* a junior in en-
junior high piano pupils.
Games were played and piano
solos and duets were rendered.
The following pupils partici-
pated: Judith Deters, Cindy
Marlink, Jenifer Johnson, Mike
Harrington. Nick King, Fred
Heidema, Joanne Noe, Larry
Lamb, Doug Wolbert, Mona
Lomastro. and Jom Kalkman.
Mr. Nyboer played Adago byDriver Gets Ticket
Timothy A Jacobs, 17, of 1 37
East 35th St received a sum
mow from Holland police lor
failing to maintain an asAurnd
clear distance after the car ue ne nuptial showers were ftv- j w
waa driving struck the rear of en fur the bride b> Mr* a piano selection
a car driven by Hunuid D Harvey B r
&¥ ns IS and° Mr** Gertruda Bosch Mr* Harold Wolbert and Mr* Q L. .hUiiuay. i Cecil Bekius, Mra. Hon Behtua, 1 Heulenu,
gineerlng at Michigan Stale.
Mrs. Basch also attended MSU I Van Beethoven to a letting of
The groom’* parent* enter- candle light portraying the
tained at the rehearsal dinner scene of the song
at the Hotel Warm Friend Serving at the punch bowl
Pre- giv- as Henry Hoi who also offered
i y
van, Mrs Neal Mothers assisting with the
Mrs John Busch food and decoration* were Mr*.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HUMAN RELATIONS
STEERING
COMMITTEE
R*««ntly •eeotMitd by Meyer Beemea. »hl« «reep
eBert Helieed t tirsi-keed efeeHeeUy te ereveet
miMAdereteedteee Mere they ee«er. The reieeiktee'l
WKceN dependi epee •veryeee'i leeperetiee.
HOUAND MOTOR IXPRIlt, INC.
OHkn, Hollwi
t f
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Views
From The
Campus
(Robert Cecil began his college
woit at Davidson College, N.C.
Then, after serving with the Air
Force for three years, he re-
turned to school, this time at
the JidUard School of Music
where he earned his B.S. de-
gree. In 1952 he received his
Masters at Yale. For four years
he taught brass instruments
and was assistant director of
the band at Yale. From Yale
he went to New Yori as a free
lance musician and a member
of a chamber music group. He
also taught one semester at
Brooklyn College and gave pri-
vate lesson to students at the
Beardsley School. Cecil is
associate professor of music
and director of the band at
Hope. —Editor’s note )
exception. In addition to teach-
ing ban hatraments, I teach a
course irf musk theory, one in
musk history, and I conduct the
Band. I certainly enjoy the var-
iety that my kind of job affords
andkiia challenge to look be-
yond the end of ^ bell, but I
feel that my enthusiam for
teaching stems from my love
affair with the horn. To find the
time and energy to practice Is
difficult, but not to practice is
even more devastating than har-
boring unfriendly feelings. I
have learned that when my
suffers, my teaching
fen also.
New acquaintances often ask
what my special field in music
is. When I was younger and
.status-conscious, my answer was
apt to be “ I am a professor
of music" or “ I am a con-
ductor.” Now my reply is sim-
ply, “I am a horn player.” Oh,
I forgot to mention that horn
players do have a certain
amount of pride.
plaving
suf rs
By Robert Cecil
This past summer, while serv-
ing as associate director of the
Hope College Vienna Summer
School, it was one of my duties
to make a reconnaisance trip
to Czechoslovak!; and Poland
and to report on the advisabil-
ity of including these countries
in next summer’s study tour.
One of my most delightful
experiences abroad was in War-
Wed in Home Ceremony
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Ivan DeJonge and wife to
Warren Wolters and wife, Lots
57 , 58 , 59 Southwest Heights Add.
City of Holland.
Russell Klaasen and wife to
Alvin Hoving and wife, Lot 3
Hiawatha Resub. Twp, Park.
Bernard Gelder and wife to
John Heuvelman and wife, Pt.
W^ NWV4 NWVi 11-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.
Edward Miedema and wife to
Henry Edema and wife, Lot 44
Crystal Springs Sub. No. 3,
Twp. Georgetown
Arie Schreur and wife to
Gerrit Gelder et al Pt E4
NWV4 NWV4 and NE>4 NW’4
11-5-14 and SEV4 SW^4 2-5-14
Twp Zeeland.
Holland Ladder & Manufactur-
ing Co. to Barbara J Cotter,
Lots 31-38 and 64-71 Inc Diek-
ema Homestead Add. City of
Holland
Geerds & Zwier, Inc to Hol-
land Ladder & Manufacturing
Co., Lot 31-38 and 64-71 Inc
Diekema Homestead Add. CU)
of Holland.
Arlyn J. Vonk and wife to
John Van Timmeren and wife,
Lot 24 Country Estates No. 1,
Twp. Allendale.
Arlyn J. Vonk and wife to
Donald L. Schultze and wife,
Lot 20 Country Estates No. 1,
Twp. Allendale.
Beach Milling Co. to Henry
DeLeeuw and wife. Lot 8 Hene-
veld’s Plat No 1, Twp. Park.
Ernest Teusrnk and wife to
Dale E. Corkins and wife. Pt.
S1^ SEV4 29-5-13 Twp. James-
town.
C. George Evenhouse et al to
Dale Reimink and wife, Lots 63,
64 Chippewa Resort, Twp.
Park.
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife to
Arthur A. Van Dine Lot 1
Brooklane Sub. Twp. Holland.
Stanley E. Alberda and wife
to Benjamin Bosma and wife,
Lot 15 Vans Sub. Twp. Holland
Julia Schaap to Dennis Trom-
bley and wife, Lot 109 Rose
Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Carl H. Eggebrecht and wife
to Ronald 0. Vender Schaaf,
Lot 29 and pt. 28 Macatawa Pant
Grove, Twp. Park.
Albert Meekhof and wife to
Melvin Meekhof and wife, P'.
SEc. 21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Abel P. Nienhuis to Dale
Reimink and wife, Lots 7, 8
Pine Bay Sub. Twp. Park.
Frank Hovingh to Larry
Carlyle Berry, Lot 6 Franklin
Estates, Twp Georgetown
Marguerite Post to Marietta
Kneisly, Lot 5 Alien Acres, City
of Holland.
Robert Pelon et al to Barbara
Brinks, Pt. Lot 3, Village of
Cedar Swamp, City of Holland
Gerald W. Huizeo and wife to
John R Parker and wife. P*.
NWl4 SWV4 NWV4 32-5-15 City of
Holland.
Martin MichieLsen and wife to
State of Michigan, Pt Lots 10,
11, 24-37 Inc. Heneveld's Plat
No. 29. Twp Park.
Arnold G. Zichterman and
wife to John Holmlund and wifi
Pt. N4 NE’4 14-5-13 Twp
Jamestown.
Donald H. Hop and wife i0
George H. Cook, Lot 81 Vrede-
veldt Sub. City of Holland
Gerald Van Noord and wife to
NW‘4
3 Changes Made
In Redistricting
Robert Cecil
saw. Almost immediately on ar-
rival I went to the American
Embassy with what may seem
like an unusual request— could
they introduce me to a profes-
sional French-horn player. Per
ferably one who spoke English?
Accepting the challenge, the cul-
tural secretary made an appoint-
ment for me with Stefan Kierek
one of the horn players in the
Warsaw Philpharmonic. Stef on
turned out to be a warmhearted
and fascinating man. During
World War H he had been a
member of the Polish Freedom
Fighters in England where he
had learned to speak English. In
addition to English and Polish,
he speaks German and Russian
quite fluently, he has degrees
in music and international law,
and has extensive art and rare
book collections which overflow
his one-room apartment.
The day I spent with him
was a memorable one. When I
met him at Warsaw’s Philhar-
monic Hall, he invited me to
attend that morning’s festival
and was rehearsing Beethho-
ven's Seventh Syrapohny.
After lunch Stefan and two
other members of the orches-
tra's horn section joined me in
their club room for an afternoon
of talking shop and playing
music together. Stefen loaned
me one of his horns ( I just
happened to have my mouth
piece along ' ) and we played
quartets in an atmosphere that
until ihen I hadn’t been able
to recapture since my student
days. The next day I had to
leave Warsaw, and Stefan
came to see me off To my sur-
prise he had brought along two
very handsome gifts; an auto-
graphed copy of some studies
for the horn composed by him
and a very lovely wood-cut of
Torun. the Polish town where
Coperinicus was born.
1 enjoy telling this story be-
cause it illustrates a theory a-
bout horn players that 1 have al-
ways had— that they belong to a
very special and wonderful fra- Odemulders, Fd.
ternity as binding as any secret Holland,
society. A perceptive observer Adm. Ent. Kate \ander\een.
will notice that they share cer- Dec- to Carl C. Hansen, Lot -
tain common characteristics. ^ 14 Howards Add City of
The most pronounced of these Holland
include an abnormal response ',0*ln ^  Mikula and wife to
to the vibrations produced by Hruce .! Mikula and wife. Lot
brass instruments, a basic dis- 19 Heneveld’s Plat No. 4, Tw^.
trust of conductors (it would re- ,k
quire another article to explain , ''‘•‘[F" Brummel and wife to
this fully), and a subtle but de- *!era^ Kerens and wife, Pt.
termined dedication to keeping Set Zee*aDd
alive the prevalent attitude that Hachel M. Jones to Jerry
the horn is the most difficult of Hcrtel and wife. Pt. EVz NE‘4
all instrument.*, to play, 30f'1L5 Twp Olive.
I feel that on«? explanation for , er „ ^orihouse and who
this pattern of behavior has to [F* Ls Northouse and wile,
do with sheer survival in a f,1- ^  ^P-
highly competitive field To be Georgetown
Home Builders Land Co. to
Oscar L Benton and wife. Lot
85 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown
Harry Mulder and wife to
Nelson DeKock and wife, Pt.
NW>4 NW>4 394-14 Twp Blen-
don.
Russell Homkes et al to Harry
Nienhuis and wife. Lots 5 and
pt. 44 Suburban Heights Sub.h
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodyke
(Prince photo)
The home of Mrs. John ' a bouquet of white carnations
Geerts, 224 South Division St., and red rose buds.
Zeeland, was the scene of the Adrian Kramer served as
marriage ceremony which unit- best man.
ed June Ruth Geerts and John | Organist was Mrs Glenn Nev-
Goodyke of Crookston, Minn. enzel and soloist Miss Linda
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse Kramer,
officiated at the double ring For her daughter's wedding
evening ceremony on Nov. 26 Mrs. Geerts chose a green jer-
with a background setting of sey with a corsage of white
ferns and two bouquets of white carnations and yellow roses,
pompons and pink snapdragons The groom's mother wore a pen-
and two candelabra winkle blue crepe dress with a
The bride is the daughter of corsage of white carnations and
Mrs John Geerts and the groom yellow roses,
is the son of Mr and Mrs Rich- a reception for 45 guests was
ard Goodyke of route 4, Crook- neld in Van Raalte's Restaurant,
ston, Minn Mr and Mrs. Junior Van Rhee
The bride approached the al- served as master and mistress
tar in a beige with silver met- 0f ceremonies. Punch w a s
allic street - length suit Her served by Mr and Mrs. Neven-
headpiece was a flower leaf zei while in the gift room were
design in a two-tone pink silver the Misses Josephine and El-
metallic. She earned a corsage eanor Kloosterman Guest boof
of white carnations and
rose buds on a white Bible
Mrs Rose Kramer attended
ALLENDALE — Three chang-
es In the school redistricting
map for Ottawa county were
approved at a final meeting of
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District Reorganization
committee Thursday night in
Allendale.
One change involves Nunlca
district which will be assigned
100 per cent to Spring Lake
district Instead of being split
between Spring Lake and Coop-
ersville.
Another change involves Al-
lendale district which will go
100 per cent to Hudsonville in-
stead or nelng split between
Zeeland and Hudsonville.
The third change involves
West Ottawa and Grand Haven
districts. These districts will re-
main unchanged. The prelim-
inary report had recommended
a slight squaring off of the dis-
trict at Pigeon Creek affecting
six families in a transfer from
Grand Haven to West Ottawa.
The decision to keep the two
districts unchanged will remove
these districts from the pro-
posed county - wide vote. Ac-
cording to state law. the other
six high school districts (Hol-
land, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Jen-
ison, Coopersvilie and Spring
Lake) can engage in a single
election with the single yes-no
vote prevailing.
Jennie Kaufman, superinten-
dent of the Ottawa Area Inter-
mediate School district and
Montello Park
Gives Holiday
Presentation
Montello Park School present-
ed their Christmas program
Wednesday afternoon in the
school gym. \
Students from kindergarten
through 5th grade participated
in the event. Tuis Pruls gave
devotions after which the school
choir, under the direction of
Mrs. Janet Wright, sang three
selections.
Mike Riksen played a comet
solo and a play entitled “Christ-
mas Eve" was given. Appear-
ing in the play were Dick Bloem-
endaal as the father, Laurie
Faber as the mother, Mark
H a e d i c k i, Lori Becksvoort,
James Van Dyke and Kathy
Gillette as children.
Between scenes of the play,^
each class sang several Christ-
mas carols. The program ended
with the audience joining in sing
ing “Joy to the World.”
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. W Hoffmeyer and her
committee, Mrs P Lugers, Mrs.
R Freers, Mrs. C. Van Liere,
Mrs R. Riksen, Mrs. C. Steke-
tee, Mrs R. Kruithof and Mrs.
Engaged
Marilyn Joyce Zeerip
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Zeerip of
10355 Gordon St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marilyn Joyce, to Allen Leroy
Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mokma of route 3, Hol-
land.
A March wedding is being
planned.
N. Nyland
Decorations were provided by
chairman of the reorganization Mrs Lugers.
study committee, presided at
the three-hour session. Four-
teen of the 18 committee mem-
bers were present
There was discussion on as-
signing Harrington and Federal
districts to Holland, as well as
considerable discussion on Nun-
ica and Allendale assignments.
Lincoln Pupils
Give Program
“Symbols of Christmas" was
the theme for the Christmas pro-
gram given at Lincoln School
Changes for 'each high^schooi ! Thursday evening More than
district were voted on separate- 500 P0™*15 attended
ly. Votes were not unanimous. ' '*acoB Hoef, fifth grade
Tin* final report with map student 0* Mrs- Ma^arf^
redrawn to reflect the three Pr'*- was narrator for
re<l attendants were Dianne
Nancy Goodyke
changes will be forwarded to
the state reorganization com-
mittee by Dec 31. The 18-mem-
ber committee has been working
since last February to put aS
areas into K-12 districts.
Three public hearings were
| held for various parts of the
county. The first hearing was
the 13
various scenes and acts pre-
sented by tiie students. The pre-
sentations included readings,
songs, musical skits, poems and
a choral recitation
The scenes included Santa
Claus and reindeer by the kin-
dergarten class. Miss ElnaLi a n i a
Stocker; stockings, first grade. LfTipiOyCS ATG
Mrs Hose Kramer attended The newlyweds have returned held in Hudsonville Dec. 9° Oth- Mrs. Nancy Clark, toys, second r . , ; J i
“h™Tr.l,TLfrom a honeymoon .0 Flonda ers were fee ,3 in Spnng Srader.s. Mrs Hennct.a Bon- tntertained by
'Sir ” “ *“ "••SSritrSKR Management
second graders. Mrs. Carol Tim-
The 13th annual Christmas
She wore a sheath dress of pink
silver metallic and a two-tone an(l now reside at 224 South
pink flowered hat. She carried , Division. Zeeland.
10 Permits
Issued Here
4 Persons Injured
In Auto Accident
Ten applications for building1 Four Persons were injured in
permits for a total of $40,725 8 caMruck colllslon on M'2'
Theta Alphas
Hold Party at
Hedricks Home
The annual Christmas party
merman
Other presentations included party of Robert De Nooyer
candles, third graders. Mrs. Chevrolet. Inc was held Wed-
Buena Blom: Three Ships Sail- nesday evening at the Ameri-
ing. third graders, Miss Virginia can Legion Memorial Park
Reed; bells, fourth and fifth Clubhouse,
graders. Mrs Elizabeth Vander-
bush; manger and Christ Child,
ir. construction were filed at ’the at P%! Shfldon M at 5:57 of the Thela A1Pha Chapter of first graders. Mrs Bernice ___ _ „uiciita ,
office of City Building Inspector p m Thl,rsda>- Beta Sigma Phi was held Mon- Wentzel; stars, fourth graders. Dinner music was pr0Vlded bv nual ^ Qu}> father-son ban
' " day at the home of Mrs. Rus- Mrs JennieDyksterhou.se ; uniiQnH ' quet, Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1966
Many Persons
Appear In
Local Court
Many persona appeared in
Municipal Court last week.
They follow:
Cedi Collins, 1724 Main St.,
assault and battery, $4-30;
Ralph Todd, 2083 Ottawa
Beach Rd., overtime parking,
$18.10; Neil W. Frandsen, 112
West 10th St., failure to yield
the right ot way, $15; Arlyn
Cook, 1354 Waukazoo Dr,
speeding, $17; Carl R. Klock,
256 West 12th St., speeding,
$12; Archie Jordan, route 2,
Hamilton, $26.
James L. Schaap, 652 Whit-
man Ave., failure to stop in
assured clear distance, 30 days
suspended on condition the de-
fended surrenders his opera-
tor’s license to the court and
does not drive for 60 days.
Elaine J. White, Blair St.,
speeding, $15; Richard De
Jonge, 854 North Division
Ave., speeding, $12; Ronald E.
Prins, route 1, speeding, $12;
Robert L. Plooster, 105 River-
hills Dr., speeding, $15 and
$25 with latter fine suspended
on condition he attends traffic
school and there are no fur-
ther violations in one year;
James D. Boeve, route 3,
speeding, $17; Preston C.
Brunsell, route 1, speeding,
>22.
Jose Garcia, 183 East 16th
St., no operator's license. $12
and seven days with jail sen-
tence suspended on condition
he does not drive until he ob-
tains an operator: license;
Paul A. Veltman, 1024 West
32nd Si , failure to stop in
an assured clear distance, $10;
Herschel J Boersen. 332 Fe'ch
St., failure to stop in an as-
sured clear distance, $10; En-
rique M. Calanchi, 21 West 13th
St., failure to yield the right
of way. $10; John Mokma, 184
East .Seventh St., failure to
yield the right of way, $10.
Bertha Waterway. 1563 Lake-
wood Blvd., failure to yield
the right of way, $10
Albert J. Brookhouse, 238
East Ninth St.. $10; Laverne
Barkel. 966 Bluebell Ct., speed-
ing $12. Jose Rappard. 479
Washington Ave, disobeyed
stop sign, $12. Lonnie Riddell,
Fennville, two years proba-
tion, $5; Bobby Merriweather,
401 Howard Ave . reckless driv-
ing, one year probation, $4.10,
speeding. $17.
Elks Father-Son
Fete to Feature
Japlnga, Juday
Don Japinga and Steve Juday
Mr De Nooyer opened with Stale University foot
prayer followed by the group “ ^ ™T -
singing “God Bless America ’’ W111 06 ine speaKers at tne
Mary Lynn Schippers
Mr and Mrs. George H
Schippers of 130 West 30th St
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Lynn, 'o
Lloyd Jay Renkema, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Renkema,
New Holland St.
Gordon Streur last week. They
follow
Edward Baker. 44. of De- 
troit, driver of the truck, was sell Hedricks
Jennie Dyksterhouse. Holland School of Music. n x . .
The special education class A 10.year pm was awarded Del Van Tongeren, in charge
Lester Timmer. 210 West 32nd treated at Grand KaPi(1-s 0s- 1 Punch was served from a presented a scene dealing with (o' Henry j abbers who also of banquet arrangements, said
St , remodel laundromat, $35,- teopathic Hospital for humps table decorated in the Christ- angeLs under the direction of nr„„,,n. J Mr Iv NfVWPr ' the event would be held in ther*™. . and bruises and released Thom- 1 mas tradition Mrc w,irr'-' RrocKnr F - r'1"- 'ru~ ----- * — -•000; self, contractor , ..u «...u urna u umun. me aiAi» . v_iuu hr- event is one
Tony Dozeman. 829 Washing- ^  P^urst. 61. of Grand Ha- A buffet supper was grade students of Mrs Ruby fainment for the evening was the club hl-r'hli«ht* each year
s W lma Brasher The s xth Elks Club The  of
ton Ave, demolish chemical ven- driver of the car. was bv jbe bostess
works; self, contractor treated at the hospital for and her co-
Wolters and Mrs Lorraine evening•muc, uu u.c ided b a musical Japinga and Juday led the
V^rgm^1 Lakies, lowest 28th bump.s and bruise and'released aid^^Brnn^ EdS^Fall^^ concerning ' shepherds ^ na^onaTchamXnshfp this ^
self, contract or )a‘sem en 1 ’ 5400 ; mitted^at' ttehdspifai with lac- a^da^i"C,^^d Williams ^ FoEng^the program, all of
Mrs M Boone. 177 West 11th erations of the face and back the children sang the finale.
St., remodel bathroom. SI. 200 inJur|es. and their son. Leo. UIT,‘ exchanged and “We Wish You a Merry Christ-
Dave Holkeboer. contractor.’ ’ | 15- was treated for bumps and y‘cret sisters revealed. New mas -
Kings Cove, f'il West 17th St , bruises and released. Both were names were picked for the Recognition was given to Mrs.
built-in cooler. $950, Tony Bat- passengers in the Parkhursl coming year WenLel and Mrs De Free as
tenberg Insulation Co., contrac- ar Members attending were the chairmen of the program A giftor Ottawa .sheriff s deputies said Mesdaroes Bench, Jack Bonzel- 1 wus presented to Miss Margaret
Park Grill, 1214 South Shore parkhur>t going east on Port aar. Paul Disser. Falberg. Wal- Van Vyven. pianist, for the
Dr, panel and remodel. $500, Sheldon Rd did not stop at M- ter Guggisbcrg, Haan. De Best. ; assistance she gave.
self, contractor 21 and bis car smashed into the Robert Kahlow. Robert Krue- j _
Ken Nienhuis Auto Sales. 285 side of th<‘ truck The impact ger. Leon Murray, Bernie St.
East Eighth St , partition, $350; of 'be collision caused the truck Jean. Roger Hattem, Jay Lich-
son Japinga was captain of the
Ra\ Wenke was presented defensive team and Juday was
the “salesman of the year” captain of the offensive ‘team
award by Mr De Nooyer who The two seniors touched hands
also introduced the 18 new ad- while returning to the field when
ditional employes one unit replaced the other in
Gifts and bonuses were hand- MSI games this fall,
ed out at the close of the Tbe duo. members of the
program
to roll over.
Zeeland Driver
Seriously Hurt
JEN ISON — Vernon Meyer;.
tenwalner, Ernest Wenzel and
1 Williams
Guests attending were the
Mesdames Earl Hughes. Al
self, contractor
Allan J Herringa, 923 Lincoln
Ave.. aluminum siding. $2,000,
Sterling Enclosure, contractor
Peter Houtman. 248 West 24th
St , concrete steps, $125. Unit
Steps, contractor
Dale Gnssen, 77K Concord 23, ,,f ||942 96th 'a\7‘ Zeeiana' ^rs- Grace Pearl Allen
room, K,!McorlTcr<'S'acn coml'tion Friday Dies at 84 in Douglas
in m .Mary s Hospital in Grand
Rapids with a concussion, fr iC- DOUGLAS —
, lured jaw, fractured rib
West Olive Man
Dies in Lament
LAMONT - Henry L. Ebel.
Klmge, Fred Davis and Lamar 75' ()f 15753 Crosswei! St . routeGrisham 1 West Olive, died Thursday at
_ Glenwood Nursing Home in La-
ment following an extended ill-
ness
tor.
Two Cars Collide
Olive and had lived there all
Mrs .Grace of his life He was a farmer and
and Pearl Allen. 84. of Fennville, also grew Christmas trees He
! petiole internal injuries re- formerly of South Bend. Ind.. served for 25 years on the Port
A car driven by Larry A eeived at 130 a m today in a died Thursday evening at the Sheldon Township Board. His
Diekema. D of 185 Lakewood one-car^ accident on M-45 just Douglas Community Hospital, wife. Agnes, died in 1946
Surviving are a son. Carl Ebel
of West Olive; four grandchil-
Two Damage Suits
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Two traf-
fic accident damage suits were
started in Ottawa circuit court
Wednesday.
Diane Broene of Allendaie,
through her father. Donald
Broene. seeks $35,000 damages
in one suit from Linda Kay
Mr Ebel was born in Westland John Van Dyke of Hudson-
ville as the result of a one-car
accident Sept 26. 1964, on 561 n
Spartans’ football team for three
seasons, will attempt to lead
Michigan State to a Rose Bowl
victory on New Year's Day.
In addition to comments on
the season, the pair will bring
colored films of the Rose Bowl
and of 1965 Big Ten highlights.
Japinga is from Wayland and
Juday from Northville.
reasonably accurate player re-
quires a certain degree of emo-
tional stability. In orchestral
playing, for example, if you
don’t feel friendly toward the
other members of your section,
your animosity can spill out the
end of your bell in the form of
fractured notes-too much dis-
trust of the conductor can bring
the same result, and some em-
barrassment. On the other hand,
to have the goodwill of your fel-
low players can be very com*
fort ing on the evening of a con-
cert
Music tana who teach in liberal
arts colleges art naturally ex-
pected to teach a number of sub*
]ecU it tbeir field and 1 am mi
Blvd struck a car driven by west of Eighth Ave. in Tall- Surviving are one son, Percy
Joen E Hudzik. 17. of 97 South madge township. Allen of Fennville; two daugh-
Division Ave after the Hudzik Sheriffs officers believe the tens, Mrs James Hirner of dren; one brother, William
car had partially slid into a driver fell asleep His car left Fennville and Mrs. Joseph La- Ebel Sr of West Olive
ditch on 136th Ave north of its lane of traffic, crossed the mirand of South Bend five 1! _
James St at 10:30 pm. Thurs- highway, traveled 400 feet and grandchildren; 12 great-grand- Nnll Wnmon
(toy. according to Ottawa sher- crashed into a tree. The car children Her husband, Clyde , '
iffs deputies. was extensively damaged. died in June, 1965 ’, Hove Yule Party
Women employes of City
Hall gathered at Point West
Thursday for a Christmas
luncheon. Gifts were ex-
changed
Attending were Patricia
Eakley. Hilda Klingenberg,
Della Riemersma, Sue Shoe-
macher. Gertrude Staal. Lois
Reynolds, Minnie K a 1 m i n k,
Donna Penning, Lauri Pomp,
Rita Marcotte, Shannon Dan-
premond. Audrey Johnson.
Mary Anderson. Marian Nyhof,
Linda Cox. Sherry Caauwe,
Theresa Achterhof, Jan Bare-
man. Marguerite Boer, Lucile
Kooyers, Janet Fik, Rose
Schaftenaar, Ruth Vereeke,
Una Hulst, Harriet Bobeldyk
and Grace Antoon.
-ity of Holland.
Met Ticket Driver
Holland police ticketed Rich-
ard L Baker 17, of Fort Wayne,
Ind , tor careleu driving after
hia car ran off M 40 at a curve
at UMh St , and struck • guard
rail al Ml a,m. Friday.
MAKE YULE GIFTS - Students from Central
I lemviiiaiy School m tuc Wet <itl..»„ dNint
Brand. Laurie Dykema, Debbie Ovtrway, Steve
Manual. Jan Steketee ».ik1 Richard De Maat.|
deugned ami painted 75 placeman to tw given Their teacher* are Mr* Peggy Tenney, Mu*
to ItiMhaven in place ol holding then own Su»an Muuy and Ronald Grady. Material* lor
Chmlina* liti
made arUci
nt exc
are
i
u u t
Jiang* iHuda
(Ml to right
ying the hand-
Run Van Den
the placemaU aeie donated by Chris Cralt.
Truck Strikes Car
Jerald B. Timmer, 41, of 1154
96th Ave., Zeeland, received a
ticket from Ottawa sheriff’s dep-
uties for failing to maintain an
assured clear distance after he
backed the truck he was driv-
ing into a car driven by Arthur
QuUt, 57, of 4947 174th Ave at
Lakewood Blvd and Beech 84.
al 10; $5 a m Thursday.
Ave. at Allendale The father
also seeks $1,200 damages in-
dividually.
The plaintiffs claim Diane
was injured while riding in the
Van Dyke car, driven by Linda
Van Dyke, when Linda alleged-
ly lost control of the vehicle and
went into a ditch.
Otto Marquardt of Detroit
seeks $500 damages in a suit
filed Wednesday against Earl
and Robert Kraal of Grand Ra-
pids. the result of an accident
on Harbor Ave. at Grand Haven
during the Coast Guard festi-
val Aug. 5. 1965.
Thomas Patrick Walsh
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas
Patrick Walsh, 49, 227 Elliott
St., Grand Haved. suffered a
heart attack at his home Fri-
day and was dead on arrival
at Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital where he had previously
been hospitalized for the same
condition.
He lived at Grand Haven
since 1940 where had been em-
ployed at the Harbor Industries.
He was a member of St. Pat-
rick’s Catholic Church.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Emily Vissers; four
sons, Michael with the U.S.
Navy at Newport, R.J., Paul in
California, James with the Air
Force in Korea and Dennis at
home; his mother, Mrs Sophia
Walsh and one sifter, Mrs.
Marcella Papke and four broth
era, Edward, Joseph, Paul and
James all of Qrand Rapids and
une grandson.
Ben Zenderink
Dies at Age 79
GRAND HAVEN - Ben Zen-
derink. 79, of 1036 Waverly St ,
Grand Haven, suffered a heart
attack and died unexpectedly at
his home Friday
He was born' in Wierdon,
Netherlands, and came to the
U.S. at the age of 21. He settled
in Holland and came to Grand
Haven 50 years ago.
He was the retired owner and
operator of the Wallace Street
Greenhouse and Nursery Co.,
a member of First Christian
Reformed Church which he had
served as elder; a member of
the Men s Society of the Church;
a former Gideon; and a for-
mer member of the Grand Ha-
ven City Council and the Chris-
tian School Board.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Minnie Ver Brugge;
one brother John of the Neth-
erlands; Mr. and Mrs. Zender-
mk sponsored Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Klein Horsman of the Nether-
lands 15 years ago, who are now
living in Grand Haven with
their three children and are
part of the family.
Circuit Court Faces
Heavy Calendar Load
GIUND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Clerk Harria Nteuimi
Thursday reported there are 66
crirainil cases and 81 divorce
cases on the calendar for the
January term of circuit court,
"wSh J«. 10 It 11 a.m.
al Grand Haven
There are alao luted 67 civil
Jury caaea. aa civil noa-jury
caaca and *1 cawa in which na
pnhjtw tu b«aa mad* f«r
more than u year.
' • vwm -i c
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Maroons Drop
Third Game
This Season
LUDINGTON-Hdland Chria-
tian’s basketball squad found
out that “shooting Is still the
name of the game” here Friday
night as the red hot Orioles
stopped the Maroons 70-53 be-
fore 1600 fans in Hawley gym-
nasium.
In posting its fifth win in six
starts, Coach Joe Kowatch’s
club hit nearly 50 per cent from
the field and 79 per cent from
the charity stripe to outpoint
the Maroons who were having
Dutch Notch
2nd Straight
LMAC Win
a cold night. Coach Art Tuls
squad which now has a 2-3 mark,
outrebounded the Orioles,
showed a better defense and
took 20 more shots but still
couldn’t take the win.
Ludington connected on 24 out
of just 52 shots from the field
for a 46 per cent average on
halves of 14-27 and 10-25. Chris-
tian attempted 72 shots from
the floor but could only connect
on 23 for about 32 per cent. As
Coach Tuls said after the game,
"It isn’t often that you can hold
another team to just 52 shots,
while getting 20 more yourself
and then get beat by 17 points ”
It was the same story at the
free throw line where Luding-
ton collected 28 attempts and
cashed in on 22. Meanwhile the
Maroons were having just as
much trouble here as they hit
on just seven out of 20 tries.
It was a bad second quarter
which started the Maroons on
their way to defeat. After play-
ing the Orioles even for practi-
cally all of the first period but
still trailing 16-13, the Maroons
could hit but just three out of
20 shots in the period to fall
behind 39-25 at halftime.
The northeners were paced
throughout the entire game by
a flashy shooting trio of tireless
Bill Wrege who meshed 22
points, followed by forward
Mitch Newberg with 20 and
center Doug Beattie with 15.
Wrege, with great stamina and
drive, played a great game as
he set up numerous other scor-
ing opportunities when he did
not score himself.
Tuls again started a young
lineup which included t w o
sophs, but used all 12 men on
the squad with 10 breaking into
the scoring column Jack Berg-
hoef, senior forward, along with
junior Ken Vender Kamp and
Soph Steve Bushouse complete-
ly dominated the board play
Bushouse was used only spar-
ingly however as he was in foul
trouble most of the night.
After the Maroons had taken
tv
Hitting the century mark for
the third consecutive time, Hol-
land High's basketball team
rolled to its second straight
LMAC win here Friday night
with a 101-61 decision over Tra-
verse City before 1,300 fans in
fieldhouse.
cheer of
sec-
as
the HoUand High
Overweg, York
Lead Archers
Ran Overweg Brad 1 270 to
lead the pro round and Leo
798 pacedYoit’s the regular
round Thursday night in the
Club shoot in
Horse Killed,
Rider Hurt
In Accident
Probably the biggest 
the g« ne came with eight 
ond; left when John Thom
sank t .bort jumper to give the
Dutch 1U points.
Wjfs
-St
M
1,1m*. ' fa
I .
With Coach Don Piersma
playing reserve! most of the
fourth quarter, Holland found
the last 10 points came awfully
hard. The Dutch rested on 91
for about three minutes.
The victory was Holland s
third in four starts and again
the Dutch exhibited fine shoot-
ing. They sank 39 baskets In 83
tries for a fine 47 per cent.
It was 6’2” senior Larry
Pete's night to shine. He scored
35 points including 15 baskets
and five of six free throws. He
retired with 5:44 left to play
Holland was running the fast
HoUand Archery
the HoUand Armory.
Paul Morley had 256 and Lar-
ry Bakker had 236 in the pro
round. Other regular round ac-
tion, Steve Kline had 784; Ken
Overweg, 768; Buck Fannon,
764; A1 Van Dyke, 744; Rog
Van Dyke, 736 and Jerry Brink,
706.
Other scores included Jerry
Kline, 666; Rog Kort, 651; Rog
Cook, 648; Jim Van Duren.,643;
Warren Kievit, 626; Ron Berg-
man, 624 and Rich Kleis, 578.
No shoots are scheduled during
Barton Van Tubbergen, 16,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Tubbergen, returned home Mon-
day atfemoon from HoUand
Hospital where he was treated
for multiple abrasions of the
arms and legs received in an
accident around 5 p m. Satur-
day when the hone he was
riding on 143rd Ave. about a
half mile from his home veer-
ed into a car and was killed.
It is believed a foot strap of
the saddle broke, causing the
rider to lose control and causing
the horse to veer across the
the next two weeks and action road into the path of an oncom-
will be resumed in January.
Local Woman
Is Dead at 84
ing car driven by a Mn. Frank
Van Dine. The car was damaged
only slightly.
The youth was taken to Hol-
land Hospital by car.
Yule Potluck,Funeral services were held
Monday for Mrs. John pnmj I w pn
Arendshorst, 84, of 85 West ll:h rum,ly rUliy
S., who died at 1:10 Pm. sao Saturday
ATTEND OPEN HOUSE - More than 400 persons attended the
open house Saturday at the new biAlding which will house the
Elzinga and Volkers Equipment Co., located on Sixth St. across
from Riverview Park. Many Holland businessmen and city em-
ployes are shown enjoyyig a smorgasbord luncheon served in
the spacious new building. Peter Elzinga, president of Elzinga
and Volkers Equipment Co., 'center), receives the congratula-
tions of James Brooks, president of the Seven-Up Bottling Co.
of Western Michigan. 'Sentinel photo)
period, before the Orioles, led
by Beattie with seven points,
managed the three point bulge.
Wrege was all over the court
in the second period and hit
from every angle for 12 points
to keep the Orioles in front
throughout the period Midway
in the stanza it was 27-20 with
TuLs substituting for all of his
starters throughout the period.
Christian narrowed the mar-
gin on two occasions in the third
period as the Orioles for ' the
first time hit a mild scoring
lull. While the Maroons could
only manage seven markers
themselves, the winners collect
ed 18 to take a 52-32 lead into
the last period.
Utilizing an all
Larry Pete
. scores 35 points
urday in Holland Hospital where
she had been a patient for 12
days. The Rev Russell Vande
Bunte officiated at services in
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap-
el. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Mrs. Arendshorst was born in
Zeeland and came to Holland
as a child. She graduated from
Holland High School in 1900 and
later from Holland Business Col-
lege She served as a private
secretary to the president of
the Manistee Railroad and to
the president of Holland-St. Lou-
is Sugar Co. before her mai-
riage.
The Arendshorsts celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
in 1961. She was a member of
the Woman's Literary Club, the
Holland Garden Club and Third
Reformed Church where she
was active in the women’s
guild.
Surviving are the husband;
a son. Robert J. of Holland;
More than 74 persons at-
tended the Cerebral Palsy
Parents' Association Christmas
party held Saturday evening in
West Ottawa High School.
Warren Sides, ventriloquist
from Grand Rapids, provided
entertainment for the group
after a potluck supper. Christ-
mas piano selections were
played by Bill Swierenga. Les
Swieringa, accompanied by
ledMrs. James Bennett, Sr.,
group singing.
Association president, David
Pushaw, was presented with a
gift from the group.
In charge of the party and
program were Mrs. A1 Boscn,
Mrs. Bernard Voss, Mrs. Pete
Zwagerman, Mrs. Roger Zuide-
ir ' and Mrs. Lester Swieringa.
break well most of the time and I a granddaughter. Adriana, a
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
David Pushaw and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Zwagerman
Fete was the trigger man most
oi the time. His other baskets
came on jumpers. Pete's most
sparkling quarter was the third
when he sank eight of 11 from
the floor
In the first period he gave an
indication of what was to '•come
as he sank five of six. includ
sister. Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, and
a brother, Louis W. Schoon, both
of Holland.
Police Attend
Study Hearing
DETROIT — Sgt. Isaac De
ing two fast break baskets that i Kraker and juvenile officer Les-
broke the game open. Holland lie Van Beveren represented the
was leading 18-17 when he scor- Holland police department at
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
PUT UP NEW STRUCTURE - Peter Elzinga 'center', president
of the Elzinga and Volkers Equipment Co. poses with his two
sons Marty 'left' and Paul in front of the new 70-by-120 foot
structure which will house the company's heavy equipment.
More than 400 business and civic leaders and company employes
attended the firm's open house Saturday. The building is locat-
ed on Sixth St across from Riverview Park. Elzinga also heads
the firm of Elzinga and Volkers, Inc., engineers and generalcontractors. (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Announces
Cast for 'Anne Frank'
Jane Steketee
Chapter Holds
Holiday Meet
at the home of Mrs. Fred Cole-
man on Jan. 26
List Weekend Births
At Holland Hospital
and a stepped up tempo in the
final period, Christian caused
the Orioles a few anxious mo-
ments early in the stanza as
they twice scored a string of
six straight points. The losers
had their best quarter outscor
ing Ludington 21-18 but it was
too little too late as the orioles
spurted out of range in the
closing seconds.
Berghoef led the Maroons with
10 points, followed by Les Hulst
with nine. Christian now rests
until Dec. 28 when they meet
Grand Rapids Central Chr.;,-
tian in the Calvin College field-
house.
Holland Chr. (53)
FG FT PF TP
West Ottawa High School's of the "Diary of Anne Frank
theatre director, B. J. Berg- Wednesday evening ' The ^lory °* ^ Christmas
horst, completed the casting Scheduled for production on ^ arol’c,^ast a °f th«
-- 1 , . , , Jane Steketee Questers Chnst-
K‘b- 17- 18 a,u* 19, lbe sbow mas luncheon on Wednesday,
court press JOCK HartmOnS lwil1 fealure Nanalee RaPhael! Mrs. Gil VanHoven of Zee-
Berghoef. f . 4
Vander Kamp, f . 3
Bushouse, c ..... 2
Dozeman. g ..... 4
Hulst, g
Lappenga, g
Nykamp, f .
Hulst, f ....
Masselink, c
Deur, g .....
. , . . in the title role of Ann Frank land presented the program on
Hold (Jpcn House with Colleen King as her sis- the history of favorite carols of
ter, Margot, and Sara Wnght 1 Chnstmas' and Mrs Amn Vls'
The Jack Hartman family i
held a Christmas open house at
their home at 314 Riley St., on
Sunday.
Arnon^,
and Roger Stan portraying Mr.
and Mrs. Frank.
This perceptive play delves
into the hopes, frustrations and
\se attending were heartaches of the Jewish
ser sang and accompanied her-
self on an autoharp
Some of the carols she sang
were "Pat a Pan,” "Fum, Fum,
Fum.” and "Oh Come All Ye
Faithful.” which was thought to
be of Latin origin, and probably
originated in France where it
ed on the break. His next bas-
ket, seconds later, came after
a long pass from Mike Lawson.
This put the Holland five in
front. Lawson scored the next
three points and Dan Colenbran-
der added a layup at the peri-
od's close, after a Traverse bas-
ket. to give Holland a 28-19 first
period lead.
Pete hit two of two in the sec-
ond quarter while he missed
three shots in the final period.
This gave him 15 of 22 from
the floor for 68 per cent.
Holland scored another 27
points in the second period and
led 55-32 at half. Jim Bron-
dyke’s sweeping hook shot from
the corner at the horn pleased
the fans.
Because of Traverse City's
rough and tumble tactics, Hol-
the Michigan Senate Study Com-
mittee on police pay, held Sat-
urday in Detroit.
The officers requested that a
hearing b< held in Western
Michigan, »o enable law enforce-
ment officials from this side of
the state to voice their views,
Ottawa county sheriff Bernard
Grysen also sent a letter to Sen
Henry Weller and family, Mr.
and Mrs. James Bennett Sr.,
and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Voss and family, Mr.
and Mrs Roger Zuidema and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Les
Swiennga and family, Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Bosch and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cook and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Stefan and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mullett and
family.
Mrs. Edward Passey, 89,
Succumbs in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ed-
ward Passey, 89, 923 Waverly
St , died Sunday evening in
Municipal Hospital where she
Carl W. O’Brien (D-Detroit) re- was admitted on Tuesday. She
questing such a meeting was a member of the Second
O’Brien said that various Reformed Church. Her husband
munities throughout the state, j died in 1963
The meeting was held to discuss The former Lillian Small of
ans for state subsidy of pay
or policement
Weekend births in Holland
A daughter, Pamela Ann,
was born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Reest, 14085 Brook-
lane Dr.
A daughter, Angela Denise,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van Franks as. together with their
Lente. Mrs. Tom Cooke. Mr friends, the Van Daans, played „..e _______ _____ _____ ____ _____
and Mrs. Willis Voran and chi.- 1 by shelly Kolean and Brian was used as a processional for
dren. Miss Eileen Swenson. Ed Hansen and Jack Kleinheksel midnight Mass. It is sung to the
Sabo, Mrs. Bob Teed, Mrs. as peter yan Daani they hide tune "How Firm a Foundation,"
Clyde Green, Mr and Mrs. Fid from jyja7j soldiers in an Am-
Langan, Mr. and Mrs_Pres Rig- ster(jani warehouse during
terink, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Mor- Wor,d War n completing the
gan and family. cast an? j^en peffers as \jr
Also present were Mr. and K-alek, Paul Hemmes as Dr.
Mrs. Bob Van HuLs and family, Mussel and Marita Haje as
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hafer, Mr. ^iep
" and Mrs, Jewel Graves, Mr. Carol B e e k m a n has been
and Mrs. Jerry Meeuwsen, Mr. name(j aSsistant director with
a ?.n(^ ^ nSi ChCu Rarmsen’ ‘ Jrs- Bonnie Raphael and Joen Hud-
sir A R,l»v th, R,v anrf Mrs ^  as production c(M)rdinators.
Marita Haje acts as dialect
coach.
was bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs Johnny Turic, 287 Colum-
bia Ave.
Births Monday include a
committed 32 fouls and three
players fouled out. Holland
made 23 of 42 free throws.
Holland alternated an effec-
tive zone press and zone de-
fense and the Trojans weren't
able to hit with any consistency.
The losers ended with 23 of 65
for 35 per cent on quarters of
9-21; 5-18; 5-15 and 4-11. They
daughter, Cynthia Gay, horn to made 15 of 21 free Throws.
Totals 23 7 19 53
Ludington (70)
FG FT PF TF
Wrege, f
Ne\rt>erg, f ......
Beattie, c ....... 5
Peterson, g ..... J
Houk, g ......... 1
Bloomer, g ...... 0
Parkinson, f .... 0
Warner, c ...... 0
Totals 24 22 16 70
Twq Persons Injured
In One-Car Collision
Two persons were injured In
a one-car accident on 1-96 at
M-ll at 6:22 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Ruth Adema, 44, of
Coopersville, driver of the car,
was treated at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids for
lacerations of the head, bumps
and bruises and released. Her
son, James, 15, a passenger in
the car, was treated at the hos-
pital for bumps and bruises and
released.
Ottawa ihtrlfl'i
Mu. Attama Mat cwtrai «f lha
rar ami it ran all lha road IM
a laiia Kalita alia.
C. . iley, e ev. d rs.
Paul Robinson and Karen, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Buitendorp
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Nagy and family.
Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Parker, the Rev.
and Mrs. Hilding Kilgren, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Bielby and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baar-
inan, Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Sha*
shaguay, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Schutt, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Serie,
Mr. and Mrs. William Engle,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Severson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Essenburg and
family.
Kim Hartman attended the
guest book. Serving were the
Misses Julie Hall, Peggy Van
Huis and Terri Hartman. Jon,
Scott and Brent Hartman were
hosts in the children's room.
and has been translated into 119
languages ?nd dialects.
Following the program, Mrs.
Frank Working introduced Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tornovish,
1129 West 32nd St.; a son,
James Wade, born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Kramer, 131 West
19th St.; e daughter, Nan
Marie, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Grady, 362 Marquette.
Truck Strikes Car
The Dutch enjoyed periods of
12-21; 8-13; 11-22 and 8-27. SteVe
Millard, Pete’s running mate,
contributed 19 as the guards
took the scoring honors the for-
wards and center had enjoyed
last week.
In this game the starting for-
wards (Bob Brolin and Colen-
brander) had six each. Lawson
Elithe Sheifield and Mrs. Robert Fennville received a summons
Jackson of Zeeland. Mrs. Clar- from Holland police for failing
ence Hopkins, hostess for the to yield the right of way after
party, was assisted by Mrs. E. ( the truck he was driving struck
Holmen, Miss G Kleinheksel, ; a car operated by Robert L.
and Mrs. H. Northuis. A Chris- Currier, 41, of Coopersville at
tmas gift exchange concluded ! the entrance to 1-196 at South
the party. Washington Ave. at 9:37 a.m.
The January meeting will be I Monday.
Leslie A^ Zimmerman, ^ 48, of made ^ 14 points in the first
half. John Swanson led the los-
Young Peoples Club
Christmas Party Held
The annual Christmas party
for the Young Peoples Fellow-
ship Club was held at the home
of Sandra Brinks, 54 East 19th
Summerline, England, Mrs.
Passey came to the United
States about 60 years ago.
She resided in Grand Haven
for the past six years.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. David Rice of Grand
Haven with whom she made
her home; three granddaugh-
ters; nine great-grandchildren:
“rte poup went caroling at I ™eLisvl'P|baroU'er’ HarT>- Marvm
Pine Rest Christian Hospital in
Grand Rapids and also handed
Lawrence Infant Son
Succumbs in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - CurtU
Allen Lawrence, 17-day-otd in-
fant aon of Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Lawrence of 868 144th Ave.,
died at St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapidr FYiday.
Surviving betide* the parent*
are tha maternal grandmother,
Mr*, Ruby Brower of Holland
and the paternal grandpareifta,
Mr and Mm. George Lawrence
•f HoUand.
ers with 14, seven in the last
quarter. Traverse City is now
0-3. Holland won the rebound-
ing, 48-28
HoUand (101)
FG FT PF TP
Brolin, f ...... 3 0 2 6
Colenbrander, f .. 3 0 2 6
Lawson, c ....... 4 6 4 14
NOTICE
S. Millard, g .... 7 5 1 19
Pete, g ...... 15 5 0 35
Brondyke, f ..... l 1 0 3
MiUard, g .... 1 1 1 3
Schwartz, f ...... 0 3 1 3
Jacobusse, f .... 1 0 2 2
Jones, f .......... 1 0 2 2
Thomas, g ...... 2 0 0 4
Zophy, c ......... 1 0 2 2
Venhuizen, f .... 0 2 0 2
Totals ...... 39 23 17 101
Traverse City (61)
FG FT PF TP
Because of tRe number of outages caused by shooting
of insulators, tranformers, circuit breakers and
other equipment of this co-operative, and the result-
ant hundreds of dollars for repair ond replacement,
the board of directors has authorized the following:
THE O & A ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
OFFERS A STANDING
McManus, f
SomervUle, c
Strieker, g
Get, g
Kiley, g .
Totals
5 1 4
5 5' 4
2 4 4
4 1 3
0 0 5
0 0 1
2 0 1
3 2 5
1 2 l
1 0 3
23 IS 32
REWARD
of
$200
Driver Escapes Injury
Carlton W. Brouwer of 4660 1
120th Ave escaped injury when
ITIRISTMAH SPIRIT - The fourth and fifth
grade students from Central Elementary
School iu the West Ottawa school dutricl cwv
trtbuted money to the Red Cross for South
Viet Nam Instead of exchanging guu they
tu be used (or gifts for the
children in South Viet Nam. Mak
tributta* are deft to right) David
ing their con-
i Hill, Brenda
Dneaeoga. Deborah Bair, Dawn Hackman, Bob
Vtr Hey and Scott Van Bit k, Their teacher*
the pickup truck he waa driv-
ing skidded off the roadway
ami rollctl on ill top on M-40
500 yard* tooth of HoUand
•:4J urn Thurw
sheriff* depot tea _
the acctdeut They wort
For informotion leading tb the arrest and conviction
of any person domogmg equipment on our lines.
If you see such on act please call your local author-
ites or the
O a A ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
NEWAYGO, MICHIGAN
out Christmas tokens to the pa-j Mrs. Jessie Wrightti6"!5 ! Succumbs at Age 78
They returned for a time of
fellowship and refreshments SAUGATL'CK - Mrs. Jessie
Those present were Delores C. Wright. 78. of 403 Lake St.,
Dreyer, Elaine Nehls, Frances ’ Saugatuck. died Thursday at
Hayes, Sheila Guinn, Delores Belvedere Nursing Home.
Boneck, Lynne Poppema, Mar- ! Mrs. Wnght was born in Chi-
garet Harbison, Neila Shoeraa- 1 cago and has lived in Sauga-
ker, Pamela Vuurens, Beatrice tuck for the past 61 years. She
Fox, Linda, Carla and Joanne was a member of St. Peter's
Price, Stanley Verberg, Ronald Catholic Church in Douglas and
Boneck, Dave Boneck, Larry a member of the Saugatuck Wo-
Harbison, Paul Vander Wilk. man's Club. She was the widow
Charles Manning, Mrs Gene of George Wright who died in
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1955. ^
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Surviving are one daughter,
Eley, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mrs. Genevieve Coatoam of
Evink and the hostess. Miss Saugatuck and two grandchil-Brinks. dren.
V
l- } 
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Bargaining
Election Set
For Jan. 12
A special election for teach-
ers in the West Ottawa school
district to determine whether
the West Ottawa MEA district
will represent teachers as sole
bargaining unit has been sche-
duled Jan 12 from 3 to 5 p m. West Ninth St.
in the township fire station, the 1 Discharged Friday were Al-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Carol Cherry, Hope
College; Emil Kallotte, route 3,
Fennville; James Christie, Saug-
atuck; Mrs. Fred Veltman, 42
East 21st St.; AUred Heath, 414
Roost Rd.; Mrs. Henry T. Loo-
man, 658 Goldenrod; Abraham
Saiz. 527 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Erval Ten Brink, route 1, Zee-
land; Andy Elgersma, 168 East
34th St.: Arnold Brower. 170
West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion was informed at a monthl)
meeting Monday night
The election, to be conducted
fred Tallquist, 2813 Fifth St.,
Muskegon Heights. Karen Jean
Zimonich, route 2. West Olive;
Mrs. James Sutherland, 305
by the National Labor Relations Fourth Ave ; Mark Vliem 606
Board, is for all teachers who West 22nd St.; Mrs Benjamin
hold certificates and who have Van Dis. 543 College Ave ; Mrs.
been employed under contract Roger Kalkman, 270 Dartmouth;
by the West Ottawa district
of Dec
special, temporary, provisional
or permanent
On request of Peggy Tenney,
chairman of the teachers' sal
Mrs John H Burggraaff and
17. Certificates may be baby, 785 Columbia Ave , Rob-
ert Cooper, 3534 West 17th St.;
Mrs Gene Paterra and baby,
192 East 32nd St Kimberly
Vander Bie, 54 Lyndon Rd ;
ary commission, the boara Lloyd Snyder. 624 100th St,
agreed to name two members to Byron Center. Mrs George Aye,
meet with the commission Sel-1355 West 32nd St ; Jodi Ka\ be
ection will be made after the Jongc. 870 Shady brook Dr ;
Jan. 12 election Mrs. Dennis Bueno, 220 Harri-
Supt Lloyd Van Raalte said son, Zeeland
out of 350 petitions for recogm- Admitted Saturday were Bar-
tion as bargaining units am on,0, old Goodwin, 341 Howard Ave ;
teachers groups in the state. I Barton Van Tubbcrgen router
only .30 to 40 are holding NLRB Mrs. Vernon Lokers. 10464 Paw
elections. He pointed out that paw Dr ; Mrs John Boers. 169
the state act is permissive, not Fairbanks Ave , Hilda Van ALs-
mandatory. If the vote is de- burg, Woodhaven, Zeeland:
feated Jan. 12, there will be no Michael Gutierrez. 11114 136th
further issues on bargaining Ave  Mre Peter Van Kampen.
14001 Quincy St ; Mrs. LaRue
Dell Koop Hopes
He Receives NFL
Contract in 1966 1
Dell Koop thoroughly enjoyed referring to it as such and play
his first season officiating in the
National Football League, even
though he was knocked down
three times, and he is hoping
that he will get another con-
tract next year.
Koop officiated nine regular
season contests this year and
three pre-season games and
served as a “swing-man” on the
45 - m e m b e r NFL officiating
team. Koop was an umpire and
worked with five other men in
each game.
is stopped for a minute,'* Koop
said.
Many Holland residents saw
Koop get knocked down in the
Los Angeles - Cleveland game
Dec. 12. It was the third time
this season he had been downed.
“We don’t wear any equip-
ment,” Koop said, “and in the
Rams-Browns game I was on
the bottom of a pile with eight
guys on top of me."
“It was a Jimmy Brown play
between guard and tackle and
Working regular season games somebody hit me from, the blind
took Koop to Los Angeles and side. I didn’t get hurt and bounc-
Philadelphia twice and he made e(j right up," Koop continued,
one trip to San Francisco, New “but those quick pops through
York. Baltimore. Pittsburgh and the line are the toughest to
Chicago. His pre-season sched- handle "
ule sent him to Detroit, St. Louis j Bu| he.s hopdully ,ookjng |or.
Blood Clinic
In Zeeland
Meets Quota
ZEELAND - With 130 don-
ors, the Zeeland Red Cross blood
clinic met iU auota for 1966.
Volunteers gave blood at Roose-
velt Elementary school, Dec. 15
from 1 to 7 p.m. Zeeland will
hold its next blood clinic Feb-
15, 1966.
Doctors R. R. Nykamp and
C. E. Boone were aided by local
registered nurses, practical nui-
ses, nurses aides and volunteers.
Registered nurses were the
Mesdames Jacob De Witt, Ken-
neth De Jonge, Jerald De Vries,
Lawrence Dickman, Arthur Lee
and John Gommers.
Practical nurses and nurses
aides who helped were Miss!
Alice Meyer and the Mesdames
Sybrandt Schipper, Andy Chris-
tiansen. Don Elzinga and Hen- 1
rietta Van Spyker.
Staff aides were (he Mesi
* 'C , '* v
Mrs. Richard Cook
Succumbs at 82
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Rich-
ard L. (Mattie) Cook, 82, 1903
Sheldon Rd., Grand Haven, died
Monday afternoon in the Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital fol-
lowing a brief illness.
She was admitted to the hos-
pital on Sunday when she suf-
fered a stroke.
The former Martha Jane
Mansfield, daughter of the lata
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mansfield,
had lived in Grand Haven all
of her life. Before her marriage
she was a stenographer at toe
Story and Clark Piano Co Sha
was a former member of tht
Grand Haven Woman's Club
which she had served as treas-
urer and was the oldest .mem-
ber of the American l ancer
Society in Ottawa County.
She was married in Chicago
to Richard L. Cook, chairman ol
the Ottawa County Board af
and Green Bay.
Koop saw all of the NFL
teams in action except Wash-
group selection for a year
The board spent about an hour
discussing the report of the
county reorgainzation commit-
tee which had held a public
hearing on its recommendations
Dec. 14 in the West Ottawa cafe-
torium. Attending as interested
citizens were Mr and Mrs. Hen-
ry Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Schaftenaar.
Seats. 1067 West 27th St.. Paul
Haverdink. route 1. Hamilton,
Mrs Henry Reest. 14085 Brook
lane; Andrea Garcia, 13685 New
Holland St.; Wade Lynn Cox Jr,
route 2, Ronald Ten Brink 371
West 19th St ; Mrs, John Sidle,
1717 Waverly, Grand Haven
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Albert Scholten and baby, Ave
PERFECT KIT - Dick Kenney, Michigan State University's
barefoot kicking ace, tries on a pair of wooden shoes presented
to him Saturday when the Spartans football team worked out
in Pasadena. Calif, in preparation for (he Rose Bowl on New
Year's Day The shoes, complete with. cleats, were sent to
Kenney by a group of Holland .MSI sports fans Kenney ie|Hu led
the shoes (it to a "T ''
Alfred Heath, 414 Roost Rd ;
Renee Jones. 240 West 12th St
Emil Kallotte. route 3. Fenn
ville. Tommy Kelch, 1214 136th
Ave ; Mrs Gerald Kruif, 300
West 28th St Mrs Jay Meengs
and baby, 237 Leisure Lane
Mrs Clara Pigeon, 121 Fair-
Rick Terpstra, 1649it* Tonuul t*,uucu uul u,c Mb Marcia Lane Mrs. Jay ;
is on the books The West Ot- 1 Lohman and baby, route 2.
tawa district feels it is being Hamilton. Carol Cherry, Gil- rOStPC RnrPntS
denied the democratic process , more Hau. Hope College. Albert
in that an election of most of Bronkhorst
the county would make local Cl .
determinations. Since the Dec Y
14 hearing. adjustmenLs have ^ har'e\M>7;. 8‘'' ;4KlSh,h
been made in the proposed dis- S2 ' Rlcha^ ^ w«'
trict map which would eliminate Maerosf Mlzab€th Van M™'™'
iuj-t 1 uiicgc. nitn-i 1
sop Myrtle Ave Members Meet
and to set up an informative
program schedule to further ex-
plain the plan
It was pointed out the plan
ls a government-approved re-
lief organization to care for.
educate and train tne children
who are “orphaned and dis-
tressed and otherwise destitute "
The plan is currently operat-
ing in Greece, Korea. Viet Nam.
Hong Kong the Philippines.
Colombia and Ecuador with
headquarters in New York City
The organization is set up
ward to next season and another
opportunity to officiate in the
NFL “It has been a wonderful
season," Koop concluded
Peter Supervisors, on March 23. 1908.
Besides the husband, she is
Resthaven Staff Holds
Annual Christmas Party
Employees of Resthaven held , ,
their annual Christmas party at Helping to oad
J a c k's Restaurant Thursday
evening Following the dinner,
a social time was held and gifts
exchanged
Those present were Miss Al-
berta Rawls. Mrs. Minnie Schol-
ten. Mrs Jean Nyboer. Mrs.
Gertrude Morren. Mrs Hattie
Teusink, Mrs Lilian Van Der
Kolk, Mrs Clara Johnson, Mrs
Emma Riksen
Also present were Mrs Elsie
Winckler, Mrs Florence Ber-
kompas. Mrs Sophia Doorne-
dames Herman Tyink,
Stall, Willard De Jonge, George , , , Ui .
Meengs. 1 L. Bensinger, John survived by one nei> ew
E Walters. Jay Van der HuLst, Mansfield of c,rand Rd*
Dwight Wyngarden. Justin Ei- Plds
hart. Harvey Ten Harmsel. Hen- 1 ” ^ .
ry Van Noord. Floyd Boss. John KArc AriP C OOK
A Walters, W J Danhof, Henry 'V‘rS- C ^ , A
Succumbs at 64Steen wyck. Rudolph Van DyKe.
Harry Bowman and Miss Marie
and unload
equipment were Julius Schipper.
Richard Klamer and Neal Hoe-
zee
Mrs. John Yff is chairman of
the Zeeland area Red Cross
blood bank.
Mrs N. J Danhof was the
chairman of the volunteer work-
ers
Federal Economics
Group Has Party
The Federal Home Economic.-
werd, Mrs MyrTLeramen. aiHl ! s>ud> g™P u*ir
Dell hoop
. . . knocked down 3 times
ington He felt he was fortunate
to work with every official in
the league 'except referee Tony
Mrs. Harriet Ix^mmen.
Three Cars Collide
Scott L, Elenbaas. 19. of 142
Sunset Dr received a ticket for
failing to maintain an
Mrs Ane Cook, 64. of route
1. Holland, died of a heart at-
tack at her home Monday
morning She was born in Hol-
land and was a member of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church and the L. dies Aid Soc-
iety.
Surviving besides the husband
are one daughter. Mrs Jerry
(Maxine) Arens and a son,
Dale Cook both of Holland, six
grandchildren two sisters,
Mrs William Scheerhorn and
Mrs Andrew Steenwyk. one
brother Neal Northouse, all of
Holland one sister-m law . Mrs.
Louis Northouse of Grand Ra-
pids
Christmas dinner at the home ol
Mrs. John Lairon Monday eve-
ning '
Mrs Larion was assisted In
Mrs Alfred Roossien There wa.,
a gift exchanged uring the .ao
assured I cial hour in charge of Miss Lil- jun only 15 minutes to decide
a verdict in the all -da v trial of
Returns Guilty Verdict
GRAND HAVEN - It took a
186 East 37th St : Kim Grady.
Danny L.
Kenneth. 144 West 12th St ;
Wayne Luurtsema. 62 West
Cherry, Zeeland. Dennis Mc-
Millan, route 4
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
Bert Sewell, route 2. Fennville;
John Darning, 580 West 23rd St
tap
Grand Haven and West Ottawa t n „
districts from the county-wide Ra)railllI°n;
vote.
Van Raalte and William San-
ford, board member, reported
on attending a labor law work-
shop conducted by the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction
which pointed out school boards
should budget for negotiation
costs and retain a lawyer for
all negotiations, keeping the
public well informed of devel-
opments Contracts to teachers
should include complete wont-
ing agreements. Primary pur-
pose in all negotiations must be
good education for children.
The board approved a salary
schedule for janitors and cus-
todians as drawn up by Busi-
ness Manager Ed D o n i v a n.
Schedule for maintenance and
social secunty retirees was
boosted five cents an hour, witn
starting pay to be set at $1 45 an
hour, rising to SI 55 in the third
year. Custodians' pay will be
boosted 15 cents an hour, plac-
ing first year men at $2 a hour
and five-year men at $2 40 an
hour. This will cost the board
an additional $5,194 with $4.-
159 coming from rentals and
$1,035 from the 1965-66 school
budget.
The board studied bids for
stock supplies with tabulations
at $8,128.83 and authorized the
superintendent to accept alter-
nate bids geared to the best
interests of the school, the
amount not to exceed $8,500.
Sanford presided at the meet-
ing in the absence of President
Harvey Knoll who has been ill.
The meeting adjourned at 11
p m.
City to Get
Airport Funds
Holland will share in a new
Federal Aviation Agency pro-
gram totaling <1 '28 billion for
construction of 887 new airport
'anding faciliti*'- and improve-
ments in i.219 existing airports
across the countn
The local program is part of
$30 million allot eu to Michigan
under the federal setup
Holland has been recommend-
ed for airport construction
which includes building of a
runway, taxiwav access road,
lighting, fencing and clearing
of land on a site selected b>
the community, or possibly add-
ed development to a private
development acquired by tne
community
Holland city current!) is con-
sidering a site in the south part
of the city which includes the
present Holland city airport
Last week City Council auth-
orized aerial mapping of approx-
imately 1.000 acres at the site
to determine obstacle heights
within the glide paths Contract
was awarded to Abrams Aerial
Survey Corp of Lansing at a
cost of $3,740 Council previously
had allocated funds to match
available state funds for pro
gram development.
r> 1 ^ 0 adowin8 lnd*v'dua^s or groups i skovar and the other umpires) i clear distance after a three-car ' lian Van Tak and Mrs. Geoige
hosier Parents Plan, inc . heal to support a child for a period | and made many new acquaint- : accident on East Eighth St. we t Tubergan J Robert James Mulder. 24, of
a get-acquamted tea at the home of time or to contribute to a ances rtf Fairbanks Ave at 9 28 pm Attending were the Mesdames Holland, charged with felonious
o.' Mrs. Edward Krumm Wed- Rcneral fuHd ,, „ But as for next season. Koop Saturday. Holland police said Ted Aalderink. Elmer Atman, assault, Thursday He was found
Each child “adopted re ! doesn't know “I don’t know my the Elenbaas car struck the George Tubergan Jr . Lawrence guilt) of the charge, involving
ceives new clothing. blankeLs, s{atus for ncxt vear ” ^ oop said, rear of a car driven by Randail , Van Tak. Carroll Norlm. La
linens, medical care and edu- hope |0 ge[ a contract " L Sneller. 18. of route 3 fore- verne Regnerus. Alfred Roo.v
nesday afternoon
(K the 10 faster parents ir.
the area those attending were cation. In addition, each child |
Mrs William Lowry Sr , Mrs receives more than half of the
( hns Sm.th. Mrs Jack Smith pledged contribution in cash.
Besides the child, the entveand Mrs Krumm
t
Mrs Arthur Wich and M->. (family gains from the “adop-
Mrs George Bendl, 1227 Janice Lawrence Smith who are inter- 'tion " Good used clothing is pra
St.; Walter Bolles, 316 West 28th ested in the plan were also pre-ivided for the rest of the family
St., Richard Burden. ‘262 West sent > and household equipment is also
llth St.; James Christie, Saug Members shared experience* provided Medical care is also
atuck; Mrs Dale Goforth and and letters and showed pictuies made available
baby. 8704 Lincoln; Rosella of their “adopted" children. Other information may be ob-
Harbison. 2256 First Ave ; Paul Members also made plans to tamed by contacting one of the
Haverdink, route 1. Hamilton; meet after the first of the year members in the area.
X.
Motorist Cited
ZEELAND — Zeeland police
cited Ivan Mel. 22. of 555 Huu-
enga St., Zeeland, for failing to
yield the right of way after the
car he was driving and an auto
operated by Gary L. Gebben,
», of route 1, Zeeland, collided
on Church St. near Cherry Ave.
•t 1:13 p m. Saturday.
FOUR INJURED— Four youths were injured
when a cor driven by Timothy A. Kent, 17,
of 571 Hoyes Ave slid across the center
line of River Ave. and struck the left front
of a car driven by Richard Bereni, 20, of
route 1, Hamilton, on River Ave, near First
St. at 8 pm Monday. Bereni is in fair
condition at Holland Hospital today with
fractured ribs and possible internal injuries.
Warren Forkas, 16, of 651 Stekatee Avt , a
passenger ut the lerem car, it in good
condition at the hospital with head injuries.
Another passenger in the Berens car, Rich-
ard Kohlow, 18, of 745 Morylane Dr., re-
ceived minor injuries. Kent was treated at
the hospital for contusions of the left knee
and left elbow and released. Corporal Clar-
ence Van Longevelde of the Holland poke
department examines the wreckage ol the
Berens cor fop The Kent car bottom)
wai more extensively damaged in the
accident. (Senfme/ photo)
If Koop ls hired for next sea-
son. he figured he would get a
contract early next year
The Holland official said each
NFL official is watched every
game and is given “some type
of numerical grade " Former
officials Charlie Berry, Jim
Biersdorfer, Dan Tehan, Ron
Gibbs and Emil Heintz are each
assigned a game each week,
Koop said
Also checking on the officials
each week are commissioner
Pete Rozelle. treasurer Austin
Gunsel and director of officials
Mark Duncan
These men make personal
observation and report to the
NFL office In addition to these
observations, movies of all
game; are sent to the NFL
office and studied
As umpire. Koop plays behind
the defensive line, about three
to five yards behind the ball On
pass plays. Koop steps up to-
ward the line so the pass receiv-
ers can t use him
He has to keep a constant
check on the five interior line-
men. watching for ineligible
receivers downfield His officiat-
ing consists of calling the in-
terior liqe play, illegal proce- ’
dure and holding0 He also calls
the “bullet pass plays over the
line
Koop said he called one touch-
down back thus season It was in
New York between the Chicago
Bears and Giants Gayle Sayers
ol the Bears threw a touchdown
pass but Koop detected holding
on the Chicago center
As for the players in the NFL.
Koop reiterated that everyone
can .see watching the games in
person or on television That is
“the pros are big "
1 was impressed with not
only their size, bu» their speed,
quickness and agility." Koop
said He illustrated with Dick
Butkus. Chicago s fine rookie
linebacker
He has fantastic reactions."
said the man who stands behind
the middle linebackers He also
noted the ability of Dennis Gau-
batz. Baltimore linebacker and
Green Bay s Ray Nitschke,
“who does something different
on even pla\
He also praised Detroit's Alex ;
Karras for his defensive work i
and said some of the players 1
talk to the officiaLs more than |
in high school or college offi- ,
elating with quotes like "watch
No 67 he held me on the last
three plays."
He said because the players
and coaches “talk more" he felt
it was harder to officiate in the
NFL than in college, high school
or the pro league in which the
Grand Rapids Blazers perform.
As for the spirit, Koop said
the pros have a great personal
pride and that supplies the in-
centive and enthusiasm. Compe-
tition is keen and this results
in outstanding performances, he
said.
"My ribs are sore just listen-
ing to these guys hit.” Koop
said.
Explaining television's influ-
ence on the game, the. sponsors
have a certain number of com-
mercials each game, including
commercial! after every score
or missed field goals.
“If we haven t had a score in
the first seven minutes the ref.
eiee wUi call a tv time out,
ing the Sneller car into the rear sien. Carl Deur and John Dyk-
of an auto driven by Ralph T. sterhou.se. M,.s.s Van Tak and the
Tibbitts. 52. of Grand Rapid.* hostess Mrs Larion
the alleged knifing of James
Payne, 29. also of Holland Hol-
land police made the arrest
Aug 29 His sentence date will
be announced later
SERVICE DIRECTORY
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th Si Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, mofors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water I5 Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
BUMP SHOP
Qualify Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
1 59 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
m Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor* tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
f REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Snail
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
Roofing
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
CHAIN SAWS
SHARPENED
WHILE
YOU
WAIT.
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
RELIABLE ;93JE
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL —
residential —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorised Factory
, Sale* ond Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
MOOI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
t SAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Rootws
Fa Ov«r 50 Yean
29 I 6fh St. PK KX 2-3826
Wf Keep 1 be Holland Area Dry
BUILDER OF
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Our Specialty
LOTS FOR SAL!
Fmencinf Available
LIS WIERiMA
“Wa will buiM la mU yaa-
726 Neaiaat Ridpa Dtiva
9HONI 394-4264
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
TM« Mai maaRi
W are dealing
•• atkicai
Plumber who U
efficient, reU-
•hie end do-
Readable.
COMPLITI PLUMBING
•ad NSATINO tIRVICI
304 liaeela Phh. IX )-9447
